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Goldwater honors academic elite
By Kimberty Dupps
I Hi BG NEWS

Steven Roberts is carrying on a
family tradition. His brother
David became the University's
first Goldwater Scholarship
recipient four years ago, and
Steven has won the award for the
2002-2003 school year.
Roberts
and
another
University student, Veronica
Bums, were among 309 students

nationwide to receive Goldwater
Scholarships, which are awarded
to undergraduates in mathematics, engineering and natural sciences. Students also have to have
a 3.7 GPA to qualify. However,
both recipients have a 4.0 GPA.
The two University students
are among only 12 students in
Ohio and 309 nationwide to
receive Goldwater Scholarships
for the next academic year. The

scholarships are based upon academic merit and pay up to $7,500
per year for tuition, fees, books,
and room and board.
"My brother receiving the
award really didn't have a major
effect on me other than introducing me to it." Roberts said. "We've
always been best friends, and
competition has never been too
big of an issue."
Roberts received the award for

his essay on research about crayfish with Paul Moore. He first got
involved with the research when
biology professor Moore had him
for an introduction class. He
works with crayfish to determine
the neural and genetic components of the animal's response to
stimuli.
Burns' research, however, is
focused on frogs rather than crayfish. She works with Lakshmi

I'ul,ik.it. associate professor of
biological sciences, to determine
how RNA affects frogs' eggs.
Bums injects the eggs with the
RNA and records how it affects
their mechanisms.
"1 enjoy working with the people in the lab," Bums said. "It's fun
to see when you get significant
results."
Bums was surprised to win the
award because she "wasn't really

PUPPET PRODUCTION

expecting to get it."
Roberts was also surprised
"At first I was stunned," be said.
"Some of the people in the lab
teased me because I didn't get all
excited right away. It took awhile
to sink in, and once it did, 1 was
very happy."
The selection of Roberts and
Bums, graduates of Anthony
SCHOLARSHIP, PAGE 2

New deans
to offer
promise
By Kara Hull
THE BG NEWS

Photos provided

Picture perfect performance
By Andrea Wilhelm
THE BG NEWS

Tonight marks the opening of
the theater department's production of "Pictures at an
Exhibition." The performance
features dramatic and comic
vignettes presented through the
art of puppetry. Set to the music
of Mussorgsky's eminent piano
work, the production has been
adapted for dance and puppetry
by Bradford Clark.
The production consists of
over 60 puppets. Audiences will
see 40 three-dimensional puppets, 20 shadow puppets, which
are flat cut-outs against a screen
with backlighting, and several
marionette and rod puppets.
The performance requires six
puppet manipulators as well as a
crew and a dozen backstage
assistants, and all of the puppets
used in "Pictures at an
Exhibition" were designed on
campus.
Cast members have prepared

all semester for the presentation.
They attended movement workshops taught by Dr. Michael
Ellison in order to learn the fine
art of puppetry design and
movement.
"We use a cornucopia of puppet techniques," Clark said.
Clark, the designer, director
and adapter of the performance,
took experiences from time
spent in Moscow as inspiration
for the production. He notes
influences from Russian book
illustrators and artists Ivan
Bilibin and Boris Zvorykin for
their use of fantasy and art
noveau.
"I think this is going to be a
wonderful production," Shaun
Moorman, manager of theater
business operations, said. "It
shows performance art can be
performed in many different
scenarios."
Clark said he has a passion for
puppetry.
"I love the music of

PUPPETS AND THEIR MASTERS: Above, chicken puppets are
displayed as they will be in the show. Below, University theatre
students work together to operate the show's puppets.

Mussorgsky, and Pictures at an
Exhibition' is my favorite classical piece, bar none, and I also
love puppetry," Clark said. "If the
audience walks away excited by
any of these, then we will have
done our job."
Moorman said that all audiences will enjoy the show.
"'Pictures at an Exhibition' is sure
to delight any age, from children
to college students to the elderly," he said.
PUPPET SHOW
SHOWTIMES: April 25-28 at
8 p.m.and April 27-28 at 2
p.m.
WHERE: Joe E. Brown
Theater. The box office can
be contacted at 372-2719.
TICKETS: Cost of tickets is
$5, and they are payable by
cash, check, and are also
bursarable

Down the road is still looking up
By Chuck Soder
THE BG NEWS

Most University seniors
should find jobs after graduating
despite the recession, according
to JoAnn Kroll, director of Career
Services. But there's room to
improve, she said.
Three job fairs in the past year
suggest graduates are withstanding the downturn, she said.
The Summer Job and
Internship Fair, held in March,
drew 70 employers, only down
five from last year.
Participation dropped at the
Fall Expo as well — from 150 to
125 employers. But Kroll expected things to be worse so soon
after Sept. 11.
"I was delighted to see that the
difference in percent (since last
year) wasn't that great," Kroll
said.
The Teacher lob Fair actually
got bigger. About 2,500 students
interviewed for teaching posi-

tions at the April event, up from
2,200 in 2001. About 40 schools
looking to hire students and
alumni couldn't come because
of space limitations.
"Education is really a bright
spot for graduates," Kroll said.
Regardless of local trends, the
hiring drought is real nationwide, according to a survey saying employers in the country
expect to hire 36 percent fewer
new graduates than last year.
However, the same survey
conducted by the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers, said the Midwest has
the privilege of having the "least
negative" outlook. Employers in
the region expect to hire only 21
percent fewer graduates than
last year.
Despite this pseudo advantage, more students need to prepare for the working worid long
before they graduate, according
to Kroll.

"You should start about eight
months before you graduate,"
she said. Students often show up

"You should start
about eights
months before you
graduate...
Students can get
job offers when
they graduate, but
they may not find
four or five.
They've got to work
for them."
JOANN KROU, DIRECTOR OF
CAREER SERVICES

at Career Services at the end of
their last semester, looking for
ways to find a job, Kroll said. "We
ask 11 KM ii when they're graduat-

ing, and they say 'Saturday.'"
Career Services exists to help
graduates find secure jobs that
fit their interests. To better their
chances in the working world,
the department helps students
make contact with potential
employers, gives tips on resume
and cover letter writing, provides
free publications with news
about the job market and more.
Getting help from Career
Services is essential, especially
when the economy is slow, she
said. "Students can get job offers
when they graduate, but they
may not find four or five. They've
got to work for them."
The easiest technique with
the biggest payoff is putting your
resume online through the
Career Services website, she
added. Kroll told of a student
who now works as a sports
writer, his dream job, because
his employer saw his resume
online.
v

"That kind of thing happens
day in and day out," she said.
Because it takes much longer
to build a resume than to put
one online, Kroll suggests students start thinking about what
employers look for as soon as
they walk on campus.
Getting involved on campus is
essential. "Take advantage of
leadership opportunities, and
join organizations where you
will practice your skills," she
said.
And don't ignore your grades,
especially in a recession, Kroll
added. "In hard times, employers have to carefully screen who
they hire. Grades still matter
because they're one measure of
how hard you work."
Career Services helps alumni,
too, Kroll said. "Even after a student graduates, even after 10
years of work, they can still come
back."

Two new dean appointees are
preparing to begin the fall semester on die right foot.
Dr. John Folkins, provost and
president for Academic Affairs,
announced Monday that Dr.
Richard Kennell will act as the
dean of die College of Musical
Arts while Dr. losue Cruz |r. will
lead the College of Education and
Human Resources.
Kennell, a member of the
University community since 1980,
feels that his experiences and personal connections established so
far will help him in his new position.
"1 feel 1 know the strengths of
this college," Kennell said. "I hope
to be able to advance the mission
of the college."
Kennell has served as interim
dean of the college since 2000. He
also has served as assistant dean
and acting dean of the college.
Several goals for the fall semester will shape his position as dean.
"I would like to try to get the
music program as part of the general education of die University,"
Kennell said. "An increase in
enrollment in the college and the
addition of a doctoral program
remains a goal for me and the faculty."
Kennell said he's honored to
have this opportunity and feels
that the college is serving the students very well.
"The college is in very good
shape," Kennell said. "However,
we always want to try to extend
the quality of our faculty."
Cruz, a current professor of
childhood education and faculty
assistant to the president at the
University of South Florida, will
join Kennell as a dean August I.
Cruz has served at the
University of South Florida since
1995 and is not unfamiliar widi
Ohio. From 1982-1995, Cruz
served as the assistant vice
provost for minority affairs and
assistant dean in the Graduate
College at Ohio State University.
"Dr. Cruz is becoming a member of the BG community at a
time when the college is poised to
make tremendous contributions
to the University, the state of Ohio
and the nation," Folkins said in a
statement earlier diis week.
Cruz is internationally recognized as an advocate for children,
families and quality teacher
preparations. He has served on
the board of directors for the
World Organization for Early
Childhood Education and participated in educational reform in El
Salvador through the U.S. Agency
for International Development.
According to Folkins, Dr. Cruz
will enhance the college as he
brings a fresh perspective to one
of the largest teacher education
programs in the country.
"Dr. Cruz is an active scholar
whose research in early childhood
education and policy has a broad
national influence and application," Folkins said. "His experiences, which bridge scholarship
and administration, will enrich
the college's opportunities nationally and internationally."
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Scholarship
offers
opportunity

Ohio man suspected of financing terrorists
ByUsSidotj
1HE ASSOCIATE!! PRESS

COLUMBUS — A Somali
immigrant yesterday proposed a
settlement with the U.S.
Department of Treasury, which
closed his money-transfer business during a crackdown of
financial networks suspected of
funneling money to terrorist
organizations.
Attorneys for Hassan H.
Hussein sent a letter to the government yesterday, asking that it
return frozen assets—estimated
between $160,000 to $170,000—
to clients of his Columbus company, Barakaat Enterprises.

SCHOLARSHIP. FROM PAGE 1

Wayne and Bowling Green high
schools, respectively, extends
what is now a five-year streak of
Goldwater winners from the
University. Molly Markey was
chosen from the University in
1999, followed by Kristina Csaszar
in 2000 and Habibullah Ahmad
last year.
"We're on a roll," said Allan
Emery, associate professor of
English, Honors Program director
and the University's Goldwater
faculty representative from.
He attributed the run of scholarship winners to "a team effort"
involving the students and their
departments, which allow them
to have research experiences that
Emery said are crucial to
Goldwater success and faculty
who serve as the students
research directors.

ment which under the agreement would not need warrants
for searches.
"We're going to bare our soul.
Wfe'U throw open the doors and
let them look at the new venture
inside and out to see ifs legiti-'
mate," O'Brien said.
Treasury officials were unable
to confirm the letter was
received yesterday and declined
to comment on Hussein's proposal.
O'Brien said the proposal
would settle any case the government has against his client.
Hussein, 46, has not been
arrested or charged since federal

agents raided his business,
seized records and froze assets
on Nov. 7, along with other businesses in Boston, Minneapolis,
Seattle and Alexandria, Va.
The Treasury Department
accused the businesses of being
affiliated with the al-Barakaat
financial network, headquartered in the United Arab
EmiratesInvestigators believe tens of
millions of dollars a year flowed
overseas through al-Barakaat
Much of that was sent by Somali
residents of the United States to
relatives, and authorities charge
that the network skimmed

money off for the al-Qaeda network.
Hussein, who had operated
the business for three years, has
been prohibited by federal order
from doing business or using his
company's assets without
authorization
from
the
Treasury's Office of Foreign Asset
Control.
Since the raid, Hussein has
taken odd jobs to make enough
money to support himself,
0'Brjen said.

Gym in Cincinnati offers spiritual strength
By John Johnston
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — They come
for a workout and for the Word.
They come to pump iron and to
pray.
On a weekday afternoon, a
dozen men congregate in the
Lord's Gym, a cramped weight
room at Walnut and Liberty
streets in Over-the-Rhine.
Keenan Robbison, like many
of the others, comes often to
strengthen himself physically
and spiritually.
"I lift," the 38-year-old
Roselawn man says, preparing
to do a set of squats, "and I lift up
the Lord"
Three years of workouts at the
Lord's Gym have honed his
strongman physique. And
changed his life.
"I was staying at homeless
shelters, and this is a place where
I could go and lift weights and
hear the word of God." Irs also
where he found the inner
strength to overcome a 15-year
cycle of alcohol abuse and crack
cocaine use, he says.
Now he's drug-free, employed,
a part-time student at
Cincinnati State Technical and
Community College and a volunteer staffer at the Lord's Gym.
The Lord's Gym has com-

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
First IPC reception
i features U. speaker
The first annual IPC reception
will be held Sunday in room 207
of the Student Union to recognize
outstanding students and faculty
in communications majors.
Social hour starts at 7 p.m., and
IPC professor lim Howard will
speak.

: Did you know...
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Local immigrants deposited
money with Hussein's company
for transfer to their families in
Somalia.
"The goal is to get the money
back for the people who placed
it in his trust," said Kevin
O'Brien, Hussein's attorney. "Mr.
Hussein feels really bad. He feels
that he lost the money they
entrusted to him and feels it's his
responsibility to recover the
funds."
In exchange, Hussein would
dissolve Barakaat Enterprises
and start a new money-transfer
business whose books would be
open to scrutiny by the govern-

Americans on
the average eat
18 acres *
of pizza I
everyday

bined body building and Bible
study since it was opened nine
years ago by the Foundation of
Compassionate
American
Samaritans,
a
non-profit
Christian group. About 150 men
come to the gym each month. A
core group of about 40 use it
most often.
"Everybody here feels a closeness to each other, a brotherly
love type thing," says Rod Miller,
31, a staff volunteer from
Colerain Township.
Religion isn't forced on anyone using the gym, but
reminders are scattered about
the room. A portrait of Jesus
hangs next to a shelf of Bibles.
The Ten Commandments are
posted near a chest press. A
poster cites a verse from the
book of Corinthians: "Be on your
guard; stand firm in the faith; be
men of courage; be strong."
Men can come as they please
at the Lord's Gym, which is open
six days a week. The gym
requires no commitment. It
charges no fee
Some men come not because
they're interested in God, but
because they just want to work
out, says Bob Clarke, FOCAS'
director of men's programs. "The
hope is, we can continue to
impact guys so their lives change

for the better."
As Clarke sits at the front desk,
a newcomer approaches. He
seems troubled.
"Do you need some prayer?"
Clarke say.

Yes, the man says.
He tells Clarke he was released
from prison a couple of weeks
ago. He wants prayer to help him
steer clear of crack cocaine
They stand by a leg extension
machine as Clarke thumbs
through a Bible. He finds a verse,
places one hand on the man's
shoulder, dips a thumb in oil and
makes the sign of the cross on
his forehead.
Tears trickle down the man's
face.
Robbison stops lifting weights
to pray with them. "Oh Lord,
keep him right now," he says.
"Hallelujah. Thank you, Jesus.
You are a merciful God, Thank
you, Jesus. Hallelujah. Thank
you."
Before he leaves, the man gets
hugs from several weight lifters.
Devotional breaks are held
three times a day for 10 to 20
minutes. Everyone stops lifting
and the music—typically urban
contemporary Christian — is
silenced. Anyone who is uncom fortable can leave.
This day, no one does.

Associated Pros Photo

BOOK STRENGTH: A member of the Lord's Gym in Cincinnati
holds a bible during a service last March. Many community members gather at the gym for spiritual strength and guidance.
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Student Union
Full Color Copies (letter, legal, poster)
Lamination (ID size through 11x17)
Fax Services
V
Color Transparencies
**-*

NEW
SERVICES

6c
Copies

We continue to offer
•Full-service BWV copies

SENIORS!

•Envelopes
•Stamp and Money Order Sales'
•Resume Kits
•Priority and Express Mail

<S>

•Plus, many other services!

The class of 2002 has a special chance to leave
a D"tsonalized legacy of support to BGSU!
for all Senior n^ss gifts of $80 or more, we will
plarp a tile with your name, college and graduation
vear in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.

^

A*

This is your only chance to get the special
Senior discounted price - you must place your
order by graduation day.
How do I get my tile? You can find
order forms and additional information at
' www.givebg.com, in the BGSU phone book, at
the Information Desk at the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, at all of the college offices
throughout campus, from any student
organization leader or just call us at
372-0400 and we will send you one!
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There's still time to
get your resume kits at
Stamper's

Mon.-Thurs. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8am-5pm, Sat. 10am-2pm, Sun. 4pm-8pm
stamper's mail & copy center • 227 Union • 372-9633

JUMP IN LINE
.1 o i n t h e N e \\ I <> v e F a m i 1 v !

•Undergraduate Housing!
•Graduate & Professional Housing!
•No Parental Guarantee!
•Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of
our 2002-2003 Housing Guides and
we will go through the brochure with
you to find you the ideal home!

NRWIPVE
Kcnlals
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Accountant found guilty of capital murder
DALLAS (AP) — An accountant was found guilty of
capital murder yesterday for shooting to death his two
young daughters while his ex-wife listened helplessly
on the telephone. The jury took 20 minutes to convict
John Battaglia, 46, in the slayings last May of 9-yearold Faith and 6-year-old Liberty.

MTION

Janitor finds message for help
have an attorney and has
m
i
1
refused to speak to investiga'»•
1
'
'
tors.
Knight said investigators
planned to meet today with FBI
agents, who have agreed to look
into whether Jones should be
charged with crimes against
Shaddix in other states.
Shaddix said she had been
with Jones for about 18 months.
She said he became abusive two
l
months into their relationship,
and he refused to let her leave
him.
"He started beating on me
and I started asking him to let
JP**
me go," she said. "He wouldn't
let me out. He was hurting me
and I couldn't get no help."
Aycock said he knew the message was for real.
"It said it's no joke. That made
v
me pay attention to it," Aycock
Wjp~
told "Good Morning America."
"I called 911 and turned it over
to them."
Shaddix said authorities
found her just in time.
"That night I had told
Shannon it didn't matter, I was
going to get out," she said. "It
didn't matter if he killed me."
Cannon president Dean
Cannon said the company is
cooperating with the FBI, which
has asked for records on (ones.
Cannon said Shaddix had
signed a company form on Jan.
10 authorizing her as a rider in
lones' truck.
"We received a call while she
was on the road and we faxed
her a release form," Cannon
Associated Press Photo
said. "They both signed the document and faxed it back to us." CAPTIVES: Binford Aycock is pictured Monday, April 22 in his McMinn County home with his wife. He discovered the plea for help.

By Russ Bynum
ASSOCIATED PRESS WHITER

SAVANNAH, Ga. — A woman
who says her trucker boyfriend
beat her and held her captive for
six months thanked a janitor
and Tennessee police yesterday
for answering a plea for help she
scrawled on a restroom wall.
"I'd probably be dead now if it
wasn't for them," Katina
Shaddix said on ABC's "Good
Morning America."
Binford Aycock was cleaning
the bathroom at an Interstate 75
rest stop Friday in McMinn
County, Term, when he found a
message scrawled in black
marker: "Won't let me out.
Beating me, this is no joke!" The
message also referred to
"Cannon truck 383."
Aycock called 911, and officials used a satellite positioning
system to trace the truck to a
rest area on Interstate 16 in
Georgia. The boyfriend, a trucker with Cannon Express Corp.,
was hauling light bulbs to a WalMart in Douglas, Ga.
Shaddix, 24, told police that
she had hidden a marker in her
sock and left more than 30 messages in restrooms from New
York to Tennessee.
She was released yesterday
from the hospital.
The truck driver, Shannon E.
Jones, 26, of Delhi, N.Y., was
charged yesterday with kidnapping based on investigators' interviews with Shaddix.
He has been jailed since
Saturday on aggravated assault
charges. Sheriff's Maj. Carson
Knight said lones does not
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Godfrey's Family Restaurant
ALL YOU Cnn EAT PflSTfl!
Your choice of pasta, sauce, soup or
salad, garlic bread and dessert.
ONLY $6
(Thursdays, 3 PM-close)

2 BEDROOMS
FOR ONLY $500!
IF YOU MOVE-IN BEFORE MAY

•All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll...
•All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll...

• Air conditioning
• New kiuht'iis with brand new
appliances Including dishwashers
• Mini, speed Internet access
• Heal Included
• laundry facUlties in all iniil*linj»<
• Ample parking/carports available

$5.50
$7.50

4pm-Close

• Serene, park like setting
• Convenient location*, easy access to
1-75, Highway 25 and Route 6

Sunday 8am to noon:
All-you-can eat Breakfast Buffet $5.50

• Venice Express Maintenance

(Bring this ad for a free large juice)

Guarantee Program

Hours:

\\ htm i ii

Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
Friday 6:30am-9:30pm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-9pm

GODFREY'S FAMILV RCSTAUIIAHT
1021 S Main SI
Bowling Graan. OH 43402

FLEXIBLE HOURS

15, 2002

FEATURES INCLUDE Till FOLLOWING
• Minutes i«» iWtsr

-Godfrey's Friday night Special-

GREAT PAY

^m

(419) 352-6335

TOUR ONLINE <
VILLAGEGREEN.COM

4H-352-0123

FUN ENVIRONMENT

@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
The Bowen-Thompson Student Union is now accepting
| applications for Summer and Fall 2002 student employees.
We have openings for:
• Information Center / Factline Staff
• Student Custodial Staff
f

■ Audio-Visual Technicians
• Building Services Staff
We offer GREAT PAY, FLEXIBLE HOURS, and a
FUN ENVIRONMENT!
Apply where there is a great atmosphere, lots of activity,
and a positive attitude...

GRKNBRIAR
FALL 2002 LEASING
Field Manor Apartments
New
Lower
Prices
rji

(519 Leroy Ave. 542 & 560 Frazee Ave)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals Frazee AVQ, Apartments
• Rent from ^625.00/mo.
(818 Thurstin, 624, 670 8< 656 Frazee Ave)
• 2 Bedroom
Merger Manor
• Furnished
Apartments
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
(323 and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• Rent from £625.00/010.
•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
Campbell Hill
•A/C, fireplace
Apartments
• Microwaves, garbage disposals
(308,314,318,324,326• Rent from S7so.oo/mo.
328 8< 330 Campbell hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
Heinz Apartments
• Furnished
(818 N. Enttfprise St., 424 ft
•A/C, Dishwashers, garbage disposals
451 Frazee Ave.)
• Rent from S775-oo/mo.
• 3 Bedroom
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves
• Rent from £8oo.oo/mo.

• 445 EAST VfQOSTEl ST. •
3S2"Q717

Q)-

APPLY @ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION!
Applications are available @ the Student Union Information Center.
Hurry, these positions will fill quickly!

Semester
Leases
Available

GMENIMAI, INC.

HOURS:

Mon- Frl

9am- 5pm
Saturday
9am- ipm

UNITS GOING FASTI
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OPINION

"I'm 71 years old and I have never had sexual relations with anybody — man, woman
or child. And that can go on the record."
Washington Cardinal Theodore McCarridc

U-WIREI r.MVKI'.SITV OK MO.VI'AXA

No justice for John Wdker Lindh
Nearly five months after
the discovery that a 20year-old American was
living and fighting alongside the
Taliban, federal prosecutors are
busy readying the government's
case against lohn Walker lindh.
As pretrial hearings progress, it is
starting to appear that the legal
proceeding won't be as openand-shut as we've been led to
believe,
lindh is charged with 10

YOU DECIDE
How will Americans
respond if lohn lindh
walks free?
Go to www.bgnews.com/opinion
to respond. Results will be
updated frequently.

counts, the most serious of
which is "conspiracy to murder
Americans." According to
Newsweek columnist Steven

Brill, the actual evidence against
Lindh on the most serious
charges is peppered with holes.
Brill writes he is skeptical that
the government's case will be
able to deliver a sentence even
close to the life in prison
promised by Attorney General
lohn Ashcroft
How will people react if the
judicial system doesn't give
Lindh the penance we think he
deserves? Will we be able to tem-

per our lust for vengeance with
respect for due process of law?
Probably not
Brill says that Lindh's confession states that he was only helping the Taliban fight rebels from
the Northern Alliance. It also
says he had no prior knowledge
of the Sept 11 attacks, and when
he found out about them, he
wanted to leave the Taliban but
couldn't. Brill contends that the
FBI violated its own guidelines

for interrogation by not getting
Lindh to sign a statement A
lustier Department source quoted by Brill calls the FBI's handling of the case "baffling (and)
frustrating." Lindh was also initially denied access to a lawyer,
instead, he was stripped naked
and tied to a stretcher inside a
metal shipping container for
days. Only after being removed
from the container did Lindh
sign a form waiving his right to

counsel.
None of this looks very good
for federal prosecutors.
The populace, which views
Lindh as a bloodthirsty mercenary rather than a deluded
young adult will not be satisfied
if "Johnny lihad" walks free
before he rums 30. We rally
behind our prudent, balanced
systems until they fail to meet
the needs of our vindictive emotions. Then we tear them down.

Catholicism not
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
How much wood
could a woodchuck
chuck if a woodchuck
could chuck wood?

just a few rituals
JAMES
BERTKE
Guest Column

T |
KYLE KNOBLAUCH
SOPHOMORE

Soaps are fun for everyone

I

people look at both of these situations and shudder because they
feel as if the situations are so farfetched and unbelievable that
The World According they become unrealistic and
overly-fantastic. But what's unbetoD.l
lievable about an anxious widower or a bitter politician? More
or less, soap operas take reality
"Connor? Taylor? There is no
and expand on it, but they do
way thai they can possibly be
not exaggerate them. Unless scibreaking up! How could Shane
ence fiction is added to the scedo that to her!"
nario, what is so hard to believe?
Most people, when they hear
Another major complaint is
this sort of dialogue, tend to link
that it takes too much time for
the situation to a soap opera.
these problems to unravel to the
They believe that soap operas
general public.
are filtered with nothing more
To an extent, there is a nice
than doomed romance and bitlogic to this reasoning as many
ter divorces. On hearing a phrase
soap opera's producers overuse
with "The Bold and the
the words, "to be continued" to
Beautiful," or a phrase with "The
death. Qiffhangers have their
Young and the Restless," they
usefulness as well, though. Sit
tend to close their ears in an
down at about one o'clock durattempt to ignore the happening the afternoon in front of the
ings in the respective dramas.
television. Turn on "Days of Our
This is also true for the male
Lives." Most likely, you have no
soap opera, also known as proidea what is going on. Or do you?
fessional wrestling But what is it
Negative critics claim that the
that appeals to me about both
action goes too slowly; how is it,
the normal female soap opera,
then, that it is so easy to quickly
such as "As the World Turns" or
pick up on the plot of the pro"General Hospital," as well as the
gram? Georjpana. the older lady,
World Wrestling Federation and
wants the younger beach boy,
the constant drama that is synDylan, and she has a disease for
onymous with this particular
which the boy has a disposable
entertainment form? And what is organ that he can donate. The
it that rums people away?
action is so precise and easy to
Perhaps, with my extensive
pick up on, and the scenario
knowledge, 1 should let my readdraws you in so far that the slow
ers know what makes these two
movement of the plots and subunique programs so very special.
plols are hardly noticeable.
Connor and Taylor broke up,
The male soap opera is similar
and now Shane has a much
in nature. For some reason, peoclearer shot to start daring the
ple insult wrestling fans without
hitter since his wife, Miranda,
understanding that the World
died in pregnancy. On the other
Wrestling Federation has the
side of the city, Ridge is planning
most viewers weekly, beating out
to release some information to
other television staples like
the general public in regards
"Friends" or "The Simpsons."
about (agger's sexual orientation
That is saying something, espeafter Jagger was able to take the
cially because those shows are
city council seat away from the
on every channel here at college
political science major. Many
It doesn't take a genius to link

DAVID
10HNS0N

professional wrestling with soap
operas. WWF owner Vince
Mi M al ion states how he has a
problem with one of the
wrestlers or the fans of the city,
and then playing the insulted
wrestler's theme song will interrupt him. Then there is an altercation that lasts for the next two
months, spanning over a couple
of pay-per-views. The situation
only subdues when the commissioner starts a new set of issues.
The waves of different problems
that arise between Steve Austin,
Kurt Angle, the Rock, etc add
volume to the pre-determined
action. The drama entwined
with the pre-determined victors
and losers provides an intellectual and thought-provoking predictions of how the drama will
unfold. Lastly, the surprises that
the match commissioner adds to
the soap opera of wrestling
makes ihe programming even
more exciting for the viewers.
Whether wrestling is "fake" or
not is not too debatable, though
it is not completely fake when
wrestlers jump off twenty-feet
high ladders and land on not-sosoft padding. However, the point
is that professional wrestling
provides more critical thinking
than sitcoms that have become
more popular throughout time
The same is true for the normal
female soap opera, where adding
twists and turns to the plots and
subplots makes the viewer want
to watch more. Give them both a
shot. Those who are so closedminded that they wouldn't give
one of these dramas a chance
probably shouldn't be reading
the opinion part of the newspaper, anyhow. Ultimately, 1 couldn't be on either because I have
no issues or violence tendencies.
If you really think you do, then sit
down, take a break from the day,
and enjoy.
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"He would chuck
strong... to quite
strong."

KELLY HUNT
JUNIOR

"Can you chuck my
wood, Focker?"

ADAM CONLEY
JUNIOR
"I knew a woodchuck
named Geppetto who
could deep throat
eight inches of wood.
So, technically, if he's
chucking all day, he
could eat a forest."

LAUREN BLOOM
SOPHOMORE

"I grew up on a small
farm outside Detroit,
and I know a woodchuck could chuck a
lot of wood if it didn't
have so much damn
lacquer on it"

Why, oh, why must people
continue to try to force their
beliefs upon others? I'd like to
respond to Brian Yarham's April
19 article about Christianity,
Catholicism and Darwinism.
He basically said that it is
wrong to believe in anything
other than Christianity. Not
only does he believe that you
will go to hell for not believing
Christianity, but he portrays
Catholics as religiously lazy
people who only practice their
faith when it is convenient for
them.
1 wonder, Mr. Yarham, since
you were stereotyping us
Catholics, why did you stop
where you did? Why not say we
are all drunks who regularly
gamble at church fund raisers?
That's a popular piece of
ammunition for those who like
to make jokes at the Catholic
religion's expense. You also
think all one must do to
become Catholic is, and I
quote,"... go to church every
week (or just on the holidays),
give up something for Lent, be
nice, confess your sins to a
priest say the right number of
Hail Marys, get married in a
Catholic church, sign a contract confirming your intent to
raise your kids Catholic and
give your money to no other
than the Catholic church.
According to Catholicism,
these are the necessary criteria
for getting you to heaven." You
couldn't be more wrong, my
friend, if you think that is all
that it takes to be Catholic
Have you ever heard of the
Seven Sacraments? Probably
not, since you seem to think all
it takes to be Catholic is signing
a paper and giving money. We
have Baptism, that is when life
in the Catholic church begins...
at birth, not financial ability to
donate. We progress to
Confession and Holy Eucharist,
which is followed by
Confirmation. In case you don't
know, Mr. Yarham,
Confirmation is when one is
recognized as an adult in the
church. Then, you can go one
of two ways, Marriage or Holy
Order. Basically, you would get
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married or become clergy. You
cannot do both. Finally, at the
end of life, there are Last Rites,
which you receive before you
die. This is Catholicism. It is
true that not all Catholics go to
mass every Sunday (some do
only go on holidays, but 1
refuse to believe Catholics are
the only people who do this),
and we can confess our sins to
a priest and be forgiven. What
you probably don't know is that
God is everywhere to us
Catholics as well; we can confess any sin anytime to Him
and be forgiven. The priest
method is just a way to get
something off your chest and
to physically hear, "You are forgiven." But I bet you already
know that right Mr. Yarham? I
think not. Now, since 1 have
tried to defend Catholicism
and hopefully open some eyes
to it, I feel I should upset some
people as well.
This one is for you, Yarham.
You state in your article, and I
quote, "For that matter, how
scientific is it to accept a theory
with no reproducible evidence
in support of it?" I also noticed
this phrase: "The only way to
be aware of this is to acknowledge the Bible as the inspired
word of God and ultimate
truth." Have you ever seen the
proof that backs up the Bible?
Now, I will admit as a disclaimer, I have not read the
Bible and in no way claim to be
an expert on it But I have wondered who wrote the Bible, and
how do I know they weren't out
to play the largest practical joke
of all time? Maybe four guys,
Matthew, Mark. Luke and John,
sat down one night and wrote
a fictional tale with themselves
and some of their friends as
characters. I hope not but you
have to look at something from
all points of view, don't you? I
think so, which is why I didn't
bash your religion as you did
mine. I know nothing about
Christianity, just as you proved
you know nothing about
Catholicism.
I realize that this article will
in no way stop your Biblethumping and make you leave
people who don't share your
beliefs alone, but I think you
should. Because in the end,
doesn't our God-given free will ;
allow us to believe whatever
we want? If so, then so
should you.
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Investigation continues on wreck
By Chdsu). Carter
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

PLACENTIA, Calif. — A freight
train ran a red light moments
before slamming into a commuter train, killing two and injuring more than 260, investigators
said yesterday.
Stopping short of blaming
human ' error,
National
Transportation Safety Board
Chairwoman Marion Blakey said
officials were continuing to investigate Tuesday's head-on crash.
But "there is no question the
Burlington Northern train should
have stopped," she said.
The accident during morning
rush hour left Metrolink passengers dazed and bloodied. Some
were thrown from their seats;
others clambered out windows of
the double-decker commuter
train.

Blakey said the freight train
rolled through the signal at 48
mph, hitting the commuter train,
which was stopped at the crossing. InvestigateIP. found no problems with railroad signals, equipment or the tracks, she said.
The freight train began braking
about 2,100 feet before the crash,
and had slowed to 20 mph at
impact. The Metrolink engineer
saw the other engine coming and
ordered the commuter train to
stop, Blakey said.
"He did have time to leave the
cab to proceed toward the back of
the first car and warn the passengers," she said.
Investigators are interviewing
crew members of both trains and
pulling personnel records and
work schedules. "We want to look
particularly at that 72-hour window before the crews came on

duty to see what may have factored in in terms of their performance," Blakey said.
Killed in the crash were Robert
Kube, 59, of Moreno Valley, and
Lawrence I. Sorensen, 48, of
Riverside. About 162 people were
taken to 10 hospitals, said
Orange County Fire Authority
Capt. Steve Miller. Of those
injured, 19 were described as
serious. About 100 others were
treated at the scene.
After the commuter train halted at the crossing, some riders,
apparently thinking the train had
reached its next station, stood up,
according to passenger Bill
Marin,50.
"The people who were standing seemed to be the worst
injured," he said.
Dan Veenbaas, 49, was among
passing motorists who jumped

aboard the train to try to help the
injured. He found people lying on
the Door and slammed against
seats
|
"It was pretty horrifying," he
said.
Jackie Bisesi, another witness,
said the passengers tried to aid
one another. "All the people getting off the train were bloodied
and they were still trying to help
each other," she said. "There were
people who got on to the roof of
the train and were trying to pull
people out."
MTSB investigators believe the
freight train's brakes were working properly, Blakey said, adding
that the train's crew applied them
2,100 feet before the crash.
The freight trains crew — an
engineer and conductor —
jumped from their locomotive
just before the accident. Blakey

said drug and alcohol tests were
given to the train crews and the
dispatcher on the route, as is routine after a crash.
NTSB investigators retrieved
the event recorders that provide
mechanical data on the trains,
such as speed, braking maneuvers and use of horns at the time
of the crash. Recorded radio conversations between the dispatcher and the crews also will be analyzed, Blakey said.
Richard
Russack,
a
spokesman for Burlington
Northern Santa Fe, said the
freight train was en route from
Los Angeles to Clovis, N.M., and
carried 67 loaded containers.
The train company owns and
maintains the stretch of rail
where the crash occurred.
Southbound Metrolink 809
was traveling from Riverside to

San Juan Capistrano on a route
that has 12 trains and 3,000 passenger boardings each day.
The accident was the worst in
the nine-year history of
Metrolink, a commuter rail service that carries 32,000 passengers on 128 trains daily. It also was
the nation's second deadly train
wreck in less than a week.
Freight
traffic
through
Placentia resumed early yesterday, while passenger service was
to be restored shortly after noon.
For the morning commute,
while the tracks were still closed,
Metrolink offered travelers free
rides on a caravan of tour buses.
As one bus neared a station
near the crash site, longtime
commuter Cynthia Smith-Barnes
said her husband used to work
with one of the men killed in the
wreck.
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Attention College Students!

Help
Wanted
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Bowling Green State University Dining Services
is seeking B6SU College students
to work beginning May 13th - Fall 2002

Hours: •
M-F 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-lpm

a

445E.V*ce»erSt
Bowling Green, CH143402

CMENMIAR. INC.
***** wcnet.org/ - gbrrnul

419-352-0717

-

...You finally
made it!

nam-1:30am
Mon:
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat: 11 am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am
( P a P a )
2£ gpi cash, checks

5 *

1 I r

Applications are available at the Cashier
stand at Kreischer, McDonald, Founders
and Commons Dining Centers, the Galley, WJMJfJj
and the Bowen-Thompson Student Union sirvaSI*
Questions? Email UDSC@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Attention Summer Scheduling or call Michelle
@ Dining Services 372-9291
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1 Large
. 1 Item

1 Large 1 Item and an order
of braid sticks only

No
coupon
necessary

No Limit ||
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To the best
roomate ever...
Congratulations on
your lavaliering...
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"

Duties Include:
Serving Food & Utility Tasks
Pay Rate: $6.20 per hour

m

"
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NOTE: May 13th - Fall 2002 work is based on level of
business, work is NOT guaranteed during this time frame.

GREENBRIAR
Graduate Student Housing
Historic Milliken Hotel
101 S. Main Street
•Renovated and Remodeled
• Efficiencies
•One Bedroom Apartments
•A/C, garbage disposals & parking
close to downtown
Rent from $385/mo.

"All Day, Everyday"
>
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The BG News is now accepting
applications for summer and fall
semesters. Applications are available in
204 West Hall. Deadline: Friday May 3
For more information,
contact Robert Bortel, BG News adviser at

rbortel@bgnetbgsu.edu
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It's your last chance to publicly recognize or
embarass your friends! May 7th is the final
BG News of the 2001/2002 school year!

cc
OFF

With Coupon
Display Personal
Ads Only
Expires 5-4-02

BGNews • 204 West Hall • 372-6977 • Bursarable

AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
EDITORS: Managing Editor, News Editor, Arts & Life Editor, Features
Editor, Opinion Editor, Sports Editor, Presentation Editor, Copy Chief and
Recruitment/Public Relations Editor
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Assistant News Editor - Campus, Assistant News
Editor - City, Assistant Arts & Life Editor - Lifestyles, Assistant Arts &
Life Editor - Entertainment, Assistant Opinion Editor, Assistant Sports
Editor, Assistant Presentation Editor - Graphics, Assistant Presentation
Editor - Photo, Assistant Presentation Editor - Design, Assistant Copy
Chief
GENERAL STAFF: News reporters, Features writers, Arts & Life reporters,
Sports reporters, Columnists, Photographers, Designers, Graphic Artists
and Copy editors
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Church leaders express regret
By Victor L Simpson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN CITY — After an
extraordinary meeting sparked
by a sex abuse scandal, American
Roman Catholic leaders agreed
yesterday to make it easier to
remove priests guilty of sexually
abusing minors — but they
stopped short of a zero-tolerance
policy to dismiss all abusive clerics.
The American church leaders
said they would recommend a
special process to defrock any
priest who has become "notorious and is guilty of the serial,
predatory sexual abuse of
minors." In cases that are "not
notorious," they would leave it up
to the local bishop to decide if
such a priest is a threat to children and should be defrocked.
The statement came at the end
of two days of talks between
American cardinals and top bish-

ops, with Vatican officials aiming
to stem the sex abuse scandal
engulfing the U.S. church. The
church leaders will take their recommendations to a meeting of
U.S. bishops in lunc to draw up a
policy on dealing with abusive
priests.
But the final statement was less
than the blanket order for the dismissal of all abusive priests that
some had sought, nor did it make
specific proposals for the reporting of sex abuse crimes to authorities. Several cardinals had suggested they had wanted stronger
language about the need to turn
over offenders to civil authorities,
indicating major battles lie ahead
when all U.S. bishops gather in
Dallas in June.
The reference to "serial"
attacks appeared to contradict a
statement earlier yesterday by
Cardinal Theodore McCarrick of
Washington, who indicated that

the American cardinals meeting
with Pope lohn Paul II reached
consensus on a "one-strikeyou're-out" policy that would dismiss any priest involved in a
future sex abuse case.
After % marathon final session
that delayed announcement of
the final statement by two hours,
four church officials appeared at
a press briefing. Also on the panel
were U.S. bishops' head YVilton
Gregory, bishop of Belleville,
Illinois; Cardinal lames Francis
Stafford, an American who is
president of the Pontifical
Council for the Laity at the
Vatican; and Vatican spokesman
loaquin Navarro-Valls.
U.S. church officials had indicated that many, if not all, the cardinals would attend. Monsignor
Francis Maniscalco, spokesmen
for the U.S. bishops, said that
because the meeting ran more
than two hours late, the remain-

ing cardinals had other engagements.
"In other words, we talk too
much," said McCarrick.
Many of the phrases in the
document were crafted from
John Paul's strong message to the
prelates, calling sex abuse against
minors a crime and a sin and saying there was no room in the
church for sex abusers. He spoke
at the opening session and
lunched with all the participants
yesterday.
"There is a growing consensus
certainly among the faithful,
among the bishops, that it is too
great a risk to assign a priest who
has abused a child to another
ministry," Gregory told reporters.
On another issue troubling the
American church following the
wave of scandals, the church
leaders declared that "a link
between celibacy and pedophilia
cannot be scientifically main-

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
AVAILABLE May 18, 2002 to May 10, 2003

vegetarian Cafe &
Health Food Store
175 N. Main St., Bowling Green

c

Vegan Products 'Organic Produce & Bulk
Food 'Special Diets 'Envlro-Frlendly
Cleaning Products & Cosmetics

)

722 EIGHTH - 3 BR. A-lrame. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$550.00 per month payable in 11 monthly installments of
$590.00. Tenants pay utilities.

AVAILABLE August 22, 2002 to August 18, 2003
719 ELM - 3 BR, garage, central air. $900 per month.
Deposit $900. Tenants pay utilities. Tenants responsible lor
lawn mowing.

20% off Dine-in only
Good till 6/19/02

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319E.WOOSTERST
(across from Taco Bell)

tained." The group, as expected,
reaffirmed priestly celibacy.
The statement, following up on
the pope's speech to the cardinals
Tuesday, said sexual abuse of
minors is "rightly considered a
crime by society," but it mentioned no specific proposal about
reporting all cases to authorities.
It also drew a distinction on the
age of those who suffered sexual
abuse, saying "attention was
drawn to the fact that almost'all
cases involved adolescents and
therefore were not cases of true
pedophilia."
Many victims' advocates in the
United States said the church has
never kept its promise to crack
down on misconduct by the clergy and that this would be no different.
"Historically, there has been
and there remains a huge gap
between what bishops say and
what bishops do," said Barbara
Blaine of Chicago, founder of the
Survivors Network of those
Abused by Priests. "Their promises sound good, but their performance is lacking"
The church leaders will ask the
full bishops conference to
approve a set of national standards in sexual abuse cases that
will be imposed on every bishop
and diocese — a major break
with tradition, in which bishops
have great power in applying
punishment.

However, the document left
many matters open to be debated by the bishops in June.
McCarrick outlined a process
in which an accused priest would
be put on what he compared to
"administrative leave" and
removed from clerical duties
while the case was investigated.
"We want to be just even with a
priest who offends," said Gregory,
adding that an accused priest
"enjoys rights until a decision is
made."
"We want to move expeditiously, but we want to move correctly," he told reporters.
Speaking to CNN, Cardinal
Francis George of Chicago said
the new process would allow
bishops for the first time to
attempt to remove a priest
against the priest's will — something the pope has been reluctant
to back because of fears bishops
could use the power indiscriminately.
"The pope doesn't want decisions like that to be administrative; he lived as he told us again
and again in a communist state
where administrative law was
misused against human rights,"
George said.
Even with the proposed new
special process in cases of abuse,
"there are going to be a lot of provisions in there for appeal and
certitude that the rights of all parties are protected," he said.

LEARN ONE OF
21 LANGUAGES
As a Soldier at the Defense Language Institiute in
Monterey, California, you'll learn one of 21
languages. And you don't need to speak a foreign
language to qualify.
>> Call SSG John Szewczyk at
419-352-7541 about college loan
repayment and more Army benefits. And
see how you can become AN ARMY OF
ONE.
> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the Bowling
Green Recruiting Station, 1616 E.
Wooster Street. Suite H in Bowling
Green, OH.
MON - SAT, 9:00 am - 600 pm.
IMrmy.COm OWl Pit* toby It* US A/m, AJinthtirmrrtd

University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
(in Multi Purpose Room)

Picture ID Required

April 29 to May 10
Mon. -Thurs., (8-7)
Frl., (8-5)
Sat, (10-4)
Sun., (1-4)
Join us for complimentary

hot dogs & soft drinks Tuesday, May 7.

fgmg)
AN ARMY OF ONE

517 E. REED • Al Thurstin. One Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished or
Unfurnished. School Year Two Person Rale - $540 00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $450 00
521 E. MERRY- Close to Orftnhauer Furnished one balh
School Year- Two Person Rale $685.00
One Year • Two Person Rale - $570 00
451 THURSTIN Across from Offcnhauer Furnished Efficiencies
wiih full balh.
School Year- One Person Rale- $380.00.
One Year- One Person Rale- $340.00.
505 CI.OtlCH Campus Manor Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
Plus Vanity School Year Two Pervin Rate $650.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $560 00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Beilnxjm Finn, or Unfiirn.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
OTIC Year - One Person Rale - $370 00
720 SECONP One Bedroom I urnlshed.
Si hool Year - One Person Rale - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $365 00
707.711.715. 719 723. 727 THIRD One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished
School Year - Furnished - One Person $395 00
One Year - Furnished ■ One Person $350.00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Balh, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year ■ Furnished Two Person - $590.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $475.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom.Furnlshed. 1 Balh.
School Year - One Person Rale ■ $450 00
One Year - One Person Ran- $400.00
701 FOURTH Two Bedroom Furnished. I Balh Plus Vanity In BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Ran- $520.00

835. FOURTH
Two Bedrooms Furnished I 1/2 Baths
School Year - Two Person Rale - $580 00
One Year - Two Person Rale • $480 00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. I Bath. Vanliy In Hall
School Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year-Furnished Two Person Rate $470.00
80Z SIXTH - Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. I.Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Furnished Two Person Rate - $610 00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $510 00
840850 SIXTH Rock Ledge Manor
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths, Dlshwashcis
School Year Furnished - Two Person Rate - $6)0 00 •
One Year - Furnished Two Person Rale - $530 00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rale $550.00
One Year Two Person Rate-$470.00
724 S. College • Cambridge Commons Two Bedroom Unfurnished.
I 1/2 Baths Dishwashers School Year Two Person Rate ■ $640.00
One Year Two Person Rale - $530.00
We have many other units available Stop in the Rental
Office for a complete brochure..

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office 354-2260

For Your Convenience We Are Located
At 319 E. Wooster Street, .11 inss_ln.ni Taco Bell
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BOW/EN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION DEDICATION

1941

1958

Bowling Green State University

2002

MIDNIGHT OPENING
JANUARY 13, 2002

w

ith a burst of fireworks and an excited air of anticipation,
The Bowen-Thompson Student Union debuted to the University and community midnight Jan. 13, 2002.
The new union opened its doors to several thousand students, staff and community members,
giving students returning from holiday break a very large present that was several years in the making.
The nearly $34 million construction project opened its doors after being closed two years for
renovation and expansion, nearly doubling the gross square footage to the 210,000-square-foot facility,
which is becoming the heart of campus life.
Though the Union officially opened for business at 7 a.m. the following morning,
those attending the midnight ceremony were able to tour all four floors of the facility and enjoy food
and beverages that were served as part of the opening night celebration.
Several community leaders, including Bowling Green Mayor John Quinn,
University President Sidney Ribeau and Undergraduate Student Government President Jonathon Bragg
gave brief remarks prior to the celebratory ribbon cutting and opening of the doors at midnight.
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NATIONAL ARTISTS
LAUNCH

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

Jamie Kennedy
it's a sold out audience of 1,200 people this
Friday night that will be entertained by nationally known
comedians Dave Chappelle, Jamie
Kennedy and Dane Cook in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
The performance, scheduled for the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, is part of
the dedication and open house weekend celebration
scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the Union.
The student-oriented comedy show kicks off the
weekend, followed by the more formal dedication ceremony Saturday night.
"It's the best place for it."
said Dan Solomon, programming director for University
Activities Organization, and co-chair of the event. He
added that it would get more students into the Union to see
what the building has to offer and to "see what can go on."
Julie Metcalf, a member of UAO's Spring Events Committee said that UAO had a list of comedians that they were
interested in bringing to campus. They took their budget
and student interest into account. UAO took into account
whether they wanted to bring in one comedian or more
and what type of comedy they wanted to showcase.
Chappelle is known for his role in the film
"Half Baked." Kennedy is best known for
both his role as Randy Meeks in the "Scream"
films. He is also the star of "JKX: The Jamie
Kennedy Experiment." Kennedy has also
appeared on the big screen in "Jay and Silent
Bob Strike Back," "Max Keeble's

Big Move" and "Three Kings."
On television he has appeared on "Ellen." the teen show
"California Dreams," and the VH1 horror
series "Strange Frequency."
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Toledo resident David Friar
will get the chance to show off his own comedy talents Friday
night as he was the winner of an open competition event held
by UAO to basically act as master of ceremonies for the event.
Friar will introduce Chappelle, Kennedy and Cook to the
audience, while also providing some brief comedy routines
for the audience in the time between the three entertainers
taking the stage.
The night of high-level comedy and entertainment will probably
bring many first-time visitors to the Bowen-Thompson Student Union. For those students who
haven't had the chance to check-out the many eateries, it will be
a good opportunity to munch before or
after the show. Most eateries in the food court area will be
open until 9:30 p.m. The Carnation Cafe will be
open until 9:30 p.m.; Wendy's will be open until
midnight: Zza's is open until 1 a.m. as will be the
Black Swamp Pub.

Bowling Green...Discover the Possibilities
THE CHAMBER Ol COMMERCE
AND
THE CONVENTION 6> VIS/TORS BUREAU
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ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT
THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
Ml

As BGSU's premier Programming board, we
were pleased to bring you the following
events in 2001/2002:
*> Everclear
> Open Mic Night
'Lewis Black & Karaoke
•Road Trips > Spring Comedy
Festival featuring
•Movies
Dave Chapelle
A special thanks to the board of directors:
Dan Henry
Jordan Ohler
Pain Bocian

Much of this article first appeared in the March 19,2002
BG News and was authored by Arts and Entertainment
Editor Lisa Bettinger.

As a stand-up comic Dane Cook has made appearances on the "Late Late Show with Craig
Kilborn," "Comics Come Home" and
the Comedy Central show "Premium Blend."
In the movies. Cook made an appearance in "Mystery
Men" as the Waffler. Cook has also appeared in the films
"Simon Sez," "Buddy" and "Spiral."
On "Spiral" he served as producer and writer.

UAO is proud
to be a part of the

New Uni

Dane Cook

Dave Chappelle

Rebekah Gonzales Nick Gurich
Jessie Hachen
Lisa Feldhaus
Jeff'Marko
Dan Solomon

As well as the many UAO committee members
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ON THE CAMPUS OF BGSU!

Contact the CVB for a free visitors guide and calendar ol events
Bowling Green Convention and Visitors Bureau
163 N. Main Street. PO Box 31. Bowling Green, OH 43402
419/353-9445 • 800/866-0046 • www.hovvlingmeen-oli.eoin

Huntington.

Proud to support
BGSU and the new
Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Call toll-free 1-877-480-2345 • www.huntington.com

# Huntington
Banking. Investments, insurance.

408 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
372-2486 or Contact us at myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Member (OIC •" and Hunwgwiv' ait Wwi% rtfliste'ei) tewco marii oi Hunongton BMICUWH ttKurpofMl Securities ere offered thioooti Mt Huntington Investment
Company, member NASD/SIPC. ■ mtu'dnt^' The HunMiflton National Sank &2N2 H»n*wt»wi Bancihaies Incorpoejted fmintuiservices onc« IM
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DEDICATION CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, APRIL 27,2002
A

GUIDE

Leon Bibb to
M.C. Ceremony
Sen in;; .is
Ill.lMl'I Ol
ceremonies
foi the
BowenI hompson
Sludeni I nlon
h\ -in ket-onl)
dedication Saturday night is
Leon Bibh, a I'Kid Universit)
gradual*' ami one "I the most
respected broadcast journalists
in Cleveland Bihh is in Ins
sixth year as a member ol the
I ntvcrsitx Board ol trustees
and agreed to serve as master
ol ceremonies because the
Union holds a special place in
Ins heart.
One ol the first events he
attended as a Freshman in Il|d2
was a special orientation in the
Student Union Ballroom 11"
i;rcddu' falcon Reuew He
remembers the freshman pep
rally, when' he learned ihe words
IO \\ Ziggy-Zoomba" and other
BGSI solids anil established that
initial sense ol BGSt spirit that
has prevailed over the past -to
years, h also is where he met his
future wile-Marguerite Hn.mi ol
Toledo. From that point on. they
became i lose friends, started
dating in laiui.iiA 1963 and
married after graduating in 1966
To this day. Leon and Marguerite share the same story ol
their latelul meeting, both still
able to recall the exact Spot
where the) were sitting that
afternoon in 1962.
Bibb is a weekend new s an< hot
anil principal reporter on the 6
and 11 p.m. newscasts on
WEWS-TV5 He received Ins
start in journalism as a student
at IK,si He wrote for rheBG
Ncws. ilul broadcast news fot
the campus radio station ami
served as news directoi at the
l niversity's telex ision station.
He also was involved w nil
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
University ( horns ami the
United Christian Fellowship. ■

TO

THE

EVENING

DEDICATION

Program Schedule & Guide
5:30-6:30 P.M.
PRELUDE MUSIC BY THE BGSU PEP BAND
WENDELL JONES TRIO
6:30 P.M.
OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY
Icon Bibb Master ol ( , re monies anil member of
BGSI Board ol Trustees

Emmy Winner
Tim Conway to
Entertain Crowd
Emmy Award winning
i omedian anil Universit)
alumnus fun ( onwa) will lend
Ins , oineihc talents to help
dedicate the new BowenI hompson Student Union
Saturday night Conway. well
known from his tenure on the
legendar) I he i arol Burnett
Show," will do a stand-up
i omed) performant e lor
dedication-night ceremon)
c onway, a 1956 graduate, is one
ol the Universitys most
celebrated stars During an
illustrious career spanning more
than 40 years, be has won five
Emmy Awards lor excellence in
television, lie got bis amateur
si.HI as a radio personality with
BGS1 colleague DickMoSS. Ihe
corned) duo performed on
WWBGs Sunn) Side! p
bio.uliast e\iT\ weekda)
moming in the old I alcons
Next, the forerunnet to toda) s
union

The BGSU Collegiate Choral will perform at Ihe dedication ceremony

Sidney A. Ribeau. BGSU President
Hdward G. Whipple, BGSU Vice President lor Student Allans
John Qiiinn. Mayor. ( m ol Bowling Green
Larry L. Miles. Chair. BGSU I ouniiation Board Inc.
David A. Bryan. Chair. BC.sl Board o I trustees
Cheri C opeland-Shull, Vice ( hair.
lu.si Alumni Board ol Dim tors
Jonathan Bragg. President. I ndergraduate Student Government
|oe Skariah, President, Graduate Student Senate

PROFILE:

Robert & Ellen Thompson
As the new K renovated anil
expanded Student I nion
develops as the heart ol
campus life, Robert M and
Ellen (Bowen) Thompson
might not recognize the
brilliant facade or the state-ofthe-art interior. It will hear little
resemblance to the cozy Nesi
they grew to love during their
college days in ihe 195%.

7-8:15 P.M.
BOOK READINGS BY LOCAL AUTHORS
David I I leitz
|im Albert
UNIVERSITY PERFORMING DANCERS
DEMONSTRATIONS FROM THE SCHOOL OF ART
Ion Ginnaty
| ■ 11 Rekuckl
Mille Guldbeck
c hris Rufo
Brandon llarrell
lodd Wozniak
PERFORMERS FROM THE COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
BGSU Men's I horns
Student |azz ( ombo
Kusiini.i s.ui Gamelan I nsemble
Mi., i aribbean Ensemble
COMPUTER LAB DEMONSTRATIONS
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS OPEN HOUSE
( asino (.anus
Sports Caines
Roaming Magu ian

Psychic Readings
Bowling I'm Sales

COMMEMORATIVE PHOTOS BY IPI PHOTO SERVICES
8:30 P.M.
EMMY AWARD-WINNING COMEDIAN TIM CONWAY

His professional start in show
business i. line in ll'hl. when he
was asked to perform on ' flic
Steve \llcn show I rom there,
In was hired .is the bumbling
I nsign I'arku in 'McHales
Nav) ,i role he placed Irom
1962-66. Aftet McHales Navy
MI ( onwa) moved into his own
television series, starring in
Rango, I In- Inn ( onwa)
show anil I be Tim ( onwav
Hour." In 1975, lie joined the cast
of "The < ami Burnett Show,' lnsi
as a guest and then as a regular
i ast membei Ihs movie credits
include Ins lust movie, Mi 1 lales
Navy as well as I he World's
Greatest Athlete, I he Apple
Dumpling Gang, I he billion
Dollar 1 lobo anil I hey Went That
a \\.i\ and I hat a Wa)

Habbib Idlrisu from International
Programs will be part of the
evening's entertainment

Currently, he performs on
stages ai loss the country. He
ami fellow c arol Burnett
show si.u llano Korman
have teamed up lor a 90minute routine that revives
sonic ol the old characters for
which they are known ■

9 P.M.
CHAMPAGNE TOAST AND PROGRAM
|oe skariah
Edward G. Whipple
Ruben iS: Ellen I hompson
Mania Sloan I .III.I
I ,ui\ I Mil. Sidne) A Ribeau
J. Douglas Smith
Musk b) I mi Bonski, pianist
lonaihan Bragg
( ollegiate ( horale

DANCING WITH THE HOMEWRECKERS
DEMONSTRATIONS FROM THE SCHOOL OF ART
Brandon llarrell
|ill Rekucki

I he Union is a pivotal
location on the campus since it
stands loi bunging people
together," Bob said The
structure will he magnificent,
one ol die best in ihe country,
bin its significance goes well
beyond the actual building.
We knew it as I be Nest man)
years ago. Inn its function
never change'—its at the heart
ol the real life and pulse ol the
entire Bowling Green learning
community."
I he I hompsons, W ho sold the
Mu hig.in paving compan)
the) owned in 1999 and then
distributed $128 million ol the
proceeds with then i »'
employees, made a s i million
contribution to the project.
I be name Bowen-1 hompson
student Union is a testament
io their generosity, the largest
gilt m the I niversitys lustorv

9:45 P.M.

lonGlnnati
Mille Guldbeck

But the beloved Union will be
prepared to continue its vital
role as the central place lor the
University community, where
education comes to hie

Chris Rufo
lodd Wozniak

PERFORMERS FROM THE COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
Studcnl |azz ( ombo
Kusuma Sari Gamelan Ensemble
PERFORMER FROM INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
llabib lililrisu

I he iiniple said that after
discussing the renovation and

expansion with University
leadership, and examining
drawings of the new facility,
the) enthusiastically jumped
on board.
I lien and I came away from
there so impressed that we
immediate!) wanted to
support their efforts," Bob
said. " I hats bow excited we've
been about this project."
Ihe Thompsons, who met at a
fraternity-sororit) CM hange
dinner on campus, said the
Student I inions predecessor,
I In Nest, was a place where
the) i ould spend time
Studying, relaxing, or
so, ializing with othei
Students. It still holds a warm
plan- m then hearts almost
five decades later.
It was part ol a wonderful
lour years lor my husband and
me at Bowling Green. It was ,>
wonderful nine to grow up,"
1 lien said
I be I hompsons expect the
Student Union to work like a
huge magnet, drawing the rich
intellectual resources ol ihe
campus together in an often
informal but productive
setting
"We would like to see the new
Sludeni Union become just
what they intend it io be—a
flexible plan- where the COW
values anil the educational
loi us of ihe University will be
showcased daily." Bob said ■

Dignitaries in Attendence

PERFORMERS FROM THE INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PERFORMERS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
\aiha Boiha
Geofl sti'phciison
COMMEMORATIVE PHOTOS BY IPI PHOTO SERVICES
COMPUTER LAB DEMONSTRATIONS
( asino Games
|\yi In, Readings
sports (.allies
Howling Pin Sales
SECURITY PROVIDED BY THE BGSU POLICE DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Leon Bibb
David Bryan
Sharon ( ook
Ed Fcrkany
lolin 11.11 ll.ll
larrod llirschlcld
Michael Marsh
Valerie Newell
Kcrmit Stroh

Sidney Ribeau. BGSU President (1995Paul | Olscamp
former BGSU President (1982-95)
Marian Moorc-wife of the late llollts Moore.
BGSU President (1970-81)
John Qiiinn Mayor. City of Bowling Green
Robert Latla, Ohio 1 louse of Representatives

Architects I Landscape Architects I Interior Designers I Contract Furnishings

BOWEN-THOMPSON

BGSU

ongratulations ■
The Graduate Studcnl Senate invites you

STUDENT UNION

to visit their new office in room 402
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GSS is proud to sponsor or co-sponsor the following annual events:
kvllh Hlllll\ i/uiiihs U» till

3-iiSl
,'*'"

■ College. Qfllt
SOUP ft

,im/ ill. I'//lie 0

SUBSTANCE

GRAO JAMBOREE
THE

SHANKLIN

GRAD
PIZZA &

AWARDS

^^H

HraN

LUNCHEONS
POSSIBILITIES

GRADUATE

RECEPTION

H
»M^«»

.4 special thanks to tht 2001/2002 Executive Council!
|oc Skariah • Kun Keller • Sarah romashefski • Robert smith
Daren ivippohtof loin ( ahoort • Manjula Raghunathan • Lorell Anderson
|ohn ( ookc • Staci Gilmcr • ShellC) (lagg • |oe Swora'
Janice Gerda • Deirdre Sommcrlad • Beth I ashaway • Angela Bush

-MS&3&

proud of

R ROLE
in the project
iv w thecollaborativelnc.com

'QXLABORATIYE ■•'■

tht

500 Madison'Ave. ■ Toledo, OH 43604

mmuamuun

372-2426 • 402 Bowon I hompson Student Union
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COMMUNITY DAY

SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE, APRIL 28,2002
A

SHOWCASE

The Lenhart Grand Ballroom offers the community
a large meeting area with dining capabilities for
several hundred guests.
he name on ihe outside says Bowen I hompson
Student Union, But the newesi buildingai Howling
Green State I niversity isnl reserved lor students alone.
From the expanded ' niversit) Bookstore to meeting rooms
available foi workshops, conferences and seminars, the union is
poised to be a valuable resource loi visitors Irom Bow ling Green
and beyond
Northwest Ohioans can gel .i look ai the new I nion during
a communit) open house I I a m to 1 p m Sunday (April 2H).
I In-1 nt event will cap a three-day celebration ol the unions
dedil anon
Tin- union is .i plan- thai can bring logethei the (extended)
communit) and the I niversit) communit) said Dr. Wanda
i H ii land, assistani ^ ice President loi Student Affairs and Dean
ol Students, I vents al the union give die two communities "a
chance to celebrate <\iu\ at knowledge cat Ii otherls successes.'
I he communit) open house on Sunday will offer something lor
all ages. III. hiding indool and outdooi c hildicns activities thai
will he available until s p.m. I at e painting, balloon animals and
huge inflatable toys will he located in the mall area east o[ the
union, and Disne) * ai toons cull he shown in the 2 )0-seat theatre

OF

CAPABILITIES

TO

THE

COMMUNITY

Many rooms of varying sizes offer the community
comfortable, and accessible meeting rooms.

on the buildings set ond Moor In addition, the Berenstain Bears
will visit the second Moor ol the bookstore where stotytiuie
programs will he held ever) hall hour Irom I I a.m.-3 p.m. and
the Jordan Family Development (finer will present a display of
children's an I he bookstore will also oiler a 10 percent discount
on all purchases
The afternoon will begin with noon performances In students
Irom Julie's Dance studio in Howling Green and In the BGSU
Flute Ensemble, I he dame students will entertain s isitors until
12:50 p.m. in the I alums Nest food court area on the Itrst floor
of the union Ihe flute ensemble, directed by Judith Bentley,
professor ol music performance studies, will play until I p.m.
outside the sk\ Bank Boom on ihe unions second floor.

Music will continue outside the skc Bank Boom from 1-2 p.m.,
courtesy ol Trihica 131. a saxophone quartet directed by
shannon Tord, adjunct assistant professor of saxophone.
Also on ihe second floor, the clock tower balcony will be the
siteof two performances from 1-2 p.m Scheduled from 1 I 10
p.m. are Suzuki violin students, ages i-12, Irom the studio of
Hi Mary Natvig, assoc late professor and acting chair of the
Department of MusicologyA omposition/Theor) Singing from

The Berenstain Bears
will be visiting the second
floor of the bookstore, where
storytime programs will be held every half hour
11 a.m.-3 p.m. on Sunday.
I 10-2 p in will be the Bowling Green Children's Chorus,
comprising students in grades l-,H and directed by Dr I. Barbara
O'l lagin. assistant professor ol music education.
The culminating event will he a 3 p.m performance of
Beethoven's Symphom No 9, Ode to Joy." by the Bowling
Green Philharmonia and the University Choral Society. Introducing the program in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
will be Bowling Green Mayor John Quinn and Dr. Richard
Kennell, interim clean of the University's College of
Musical Arts.
\ isitors to campus lor the open house may park in lots E
(across Thurstin Avenue from the union), 7 (just north of
Offcnhauer Towers),J and 3 (both just west of McDonald
residence halls, north of the union) Greeting attendees will be
BGSU Student Ambassadors. Bowling Green city officials and
"Green Coats" from ihe Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
Food may be purchased in the food court, including Kids' Meals
at Wendy's; free cake and punch will he provided in the mezzanine area Building lours will be available by request ai the
Iniormation Desk. ■

Please reserve my spot in BGSU History!
Please print your name as you want it to appear on the tile:

Please accept my gift
of $300 for the Student
Union and reserve an
8x8, 6-line tile for me.

nu vjy \ZJ yy

1

1
Please print your name as you want it t i appear on the tite:

Please accept my gift
of S125 for the Student
Union and reserve a
4x8, 3-line tile for me.

i

i

Note: Messages wilt be centeied and must fit in the spaces provided. Punctuation & spaces count as characters.
Your message will appear exactly as written. We cannot engrave Greek letters. We reserve the right to edit tile content.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT IN BGSU HISTORY

with a personalized
limestone tile in the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union's first and second floors hallway and become
a part of what promises to be the centerpiece of
the campus. With a gift of $300 or $125, you have
an opportunity to make a permanent investment
in Bowling Green State University.

supporting the Union with your name and class
year or recognizing a BGSU department, Greek
affiliation, campus organization or athletic
team. You can help to ensure the continuing
vitality of BGSU for generations to come!
Space is limited, reserve your tile today!

Send Completed form with payment to:
B&SU Foundation, Inc.
Mileti Alumni Center
Bowling Green, OH 43403
of fax your credit card order to (419) 372-7697
Please print the following donor information:
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

E-mail

Social Security (t

Graduation Year

(optional)

• i

Method of Payment:
U Check enclosed
Make checks payable to the BGSU Foundation, Inc.

Charge my:
Qvisa

BGSU

Zip

□ Master Card

IJ Discover
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TILE CAMPAKi
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Private contributions are an integral part of the $34 million''}'{
BowerwThompson Student Union One way individuals can
celebrale their ties to BGSU is a personalized limestone tile
>
displayed in what promises to be the centerpiece of the
campu*. Individuals may honor a friend, favorite professor,
suppott the Union with their name and class year, or recognize
a BGSU department, Greek affiliation, athletic team or campus
organization, with a gift that will reserve a tile.
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The Role of the
COLLEGE UNION

•^
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The union is the community center
of the college, serving students, faculty,
staff, alumni, and guests. By whatever
form or name, a college union is an
organization offering a variety of
programs, activities, services, and
facilities that, when taken together,
represent a well-considered plan for
the community life of the college.
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■l^c-*Congratulations to
those who dreamed
and those who gave.

g A place for dreams.
Together you ha\e made the Bow en-Thompson
Student Union the best example I've seen of a
dream breathing life into a possibility. The
completion of this primarily student-driven
project demonstrates the power of dreams to
give life and sustenance to our souls.
Thank you to all the donors, alumni, faculty,
staff, students and community members who
tvorfced together to bring this dream to reality.
In deepest gratitude.
c

\^A-&-e^M_

e

Edward G.Wh.PP> dcmA((air5j
Vice President lor 3i«

Sidney A. Rtbeau
President, Bowling Green State University

BGSU

Traditionally considered the
"heartstone" or "living room" of the
campus, todays union is the gathering
place of the college. The union provides
services and conveniences that
members of the college community
need in their daily lives and creates an
environment for getting to know and
understand others through formal
and informal associations.
The union serves as a unifying force
that honors each individual and values
diversity. The union fosters a sense of
community that cultivates enduring
loyalty to the college.
Adopted by the Association's general membership in 1996,
this statement is based on The Role of the College Union
Statement. 1956.

Bowling Green State University
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
NEW LOCATION USHERS IN NEW ERA FOR BOOKSTORE

elocaling to the BowcnThompson Studcm Union
means a lot of things to the
University Bookstore—more
door space, a more centralized
campus location, and a tie-in
that brings a lot of student
activity.
Bui all these positives create a
much bigger positive—the
.
University Bookstore can
strive to be not just Bowling .
Green State UnivcrsilyV
bookstore, but Bowling
Greens bookstore.
With a modernized floor plan
and a 68 percent gain in

square footage < 12,604 to
21.268 square feet) from it's
old location in the Saddlennrc
Student Services Building, the
University Booksiore is poised
to become a store that can
serve all ol the areas needs.
All aspects of merchandizing
have been expanded and an
entire new music section has
been added including CDs,
DVDs and videos.
But it is not so much ol what
has been added, but what the
floor plan and campus
location means lo the store's
ability to serve the community
Merchandise can be displayed
in a much more customerfriendly manner through the
use of movable displays. And
the two-floor layout allows the
store to accentuate its
capabilities as a major retail
center for general
merchandise. Plus fronting the
area along the old "Union
Oval'' allows for multiple
window displays that can be

\ lewed In outside sidewalk
traffic
An added convenience
Students will notice during
bus) nines of the vcai is that
the number ol checkout
registers lias been doubled
from the old location. And in
terms ol convenience, the
creation ol the adjoining
Peregrine Shop, which is open
extended hours, and olfers an
assortment of snacks, drinks,
health and beauty supplies.

plus basic school supplies and
some BGSU apparel, gives
students greater access to basic
needs

With the bigger siore and more
flexible merchandise' displays,
one service aspect will be
developed in the new location:
more m-store programming,
Before, with limited flooi space
such community events as
author hook signings and
children's siorv reading times
were hard to conduct. Not

am more With this weekend
dedication and c oiiiiiiiiiiuv
open house, the store will host
an authoi signing Saturday
night and a c hildrens reading
houi Sunday, both in the
bookstore and made possible
by the flexible floor plan and
displays.

UNIV

Y BC

Its .ill lust pan ol die emphasis
on being ol better sen ice lo
the campus and community. ■

Proud (o be the General Contractor Tor the

Bowman-Thompson Student Union
at
Bowling Green State University

MOSSER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
419-334-3801 or 419-251-5100
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DINING

Q

CAPABILITIES

w

interested in getting .i quit k
bite to eat, ,i sil down meal in .i
restaurant setting, "i creating a
formal catering experieni e foi
several hundred people,
Universit) Dining Services has
created a wide variet) ol
capabilities foi you in the
Bowen I hompson Student
Union
A major component ol the new
l iiKin is us extensive t hoii e ol
eating possibilities, with
expanded and upgraded
catering capabilities to meet the

200?

CATERING

KEY

COMPONENT

needs ol an) group oi private
part) I In i hoi< es available
throughout the I nion rcfli 11
gathering extensive student
input on whai was desired in
the new I Inion.
I In l alcon's Nesi I nod ( otirt
reatures nine unique cali
experiences, in. luding a
Breakfast Bai. I rcshens
(Smoothies Pretzel I ogi< and
Microblast!
leal I -> ape
i fresh (in freni li fries . hecsc
steak suits smashed baked
potatoes), Ama Grand) I i
i irtega (authentic Mexican
cuisine I fyson's «>i\ illc &

OF

NEW

STUDENT

w ill>iu s \\ ings |usi Righl
ncl made to
ordei sandu i( tics i s ,M i ,-,Sandwii h Shop Isandu i« hes
subs and wraps), l ustans

UNION

donuts, bagels and .i variety ol
salads and sandwiches, from
us lusi floor location next to
the food court area

I he Bowling Greener) is an
open-aii bistro K stauranl on
the second floor, with seating
I lh fin
i n !ii( li (.in lui 125-1 50 li features
S( .11 ll| '
restaurant -isle dining with
ii \el^ l»us> sini <
waiters and waitresses, seism.;
lulls opening following Spring
appetizers, traditional 1 Inion'
Break \s ol
salads, homemade soups. ,i
(,1 in
u ide .in.is ol entrees, and an
Dinin
ourl
.ill sou (.in eat" hullel on
wi ckdays And you can top oil
.ins meal ssuh youi favotite
Wendy's .i national restaurant
!
i li.im .
i< ii \ ((\\ netl dessert, im luding the coconut
(ream pie made ramous ovet
MI area,
the years ,u the Union and
-intli in- anothci
baked
right in the new central
populai c hi
campus bakery located in the
I 'nion.
Adding to the impressive lood
court (apabihtx. arc inn
\nd for those who want to
iptions in ilh Bowcn
kick back and relax a little, the
I hompson Student I men I he
I nion offers the Black Swamp
( arnalion ( .tli and Bakcn
Pub, located In the southwest
features i irounds foi I houghl
. ((i in r ol the Isiuldini; and
( offer home b.ikeil des
featuring appetizers and
sandwit li spe< ials throughout
ilu' day, with beer ami wine
served after 5 p.m.
I oi those seeking a unique
(.in line, experience, the
I nion's well-established
i atering program lias been
expanded and upgraded. Noi
onls has new equipment been
Mended into the large, second
flooi kill hen, but the menu
offerings base been enhanced
Mso new china, silver and stall
have been added to the
catering operations. H

The ALL NEW University Bookstore
at The Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Invites you to join us for
During the Community Open House
Sunday from 11-3

BF

^XJ*
VB SF

4

*s

Children's Readings
every half hour
•Children's Art
Exhibit

Visit the Bookstore to see
all the new offerings,
"We don't just sell textbooks! a
Peregrine Shop Hours:
M-Th 8am-10pm
Fri
8am-7pm
Sat
10am-7pm
Sun
10am-10pm

Bookstore Hours:
M-Th 9am-8pm
Fri
9am-5pm
Sat
10am-4pm
Sun
1pm-4pm

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Bowen-Thompson Student Union*Bowling Green State University
372-2851 • http://bookstore.bgsu.edu

GEM Industrial
Single Source
Responsibility ®
• Process Module Fabrication
• Machinery Installation
• Structural Erection
• Boiler Repair
• Electrical
• Piping

GEM Industrial Inc.

Telephone: 419.666.6554
...:,,

Congratulations!

Bowling Green State University
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STUDENT LIFE

NEW UNION
ft usl ,is the Bowcn
I liompson Student I nionwill
IM-, mm- .in integral pan ol the
educational mission ol the
I Inivcrsity, .is ,i student
centered fat ilitv the new
I nion has been i rcated with
Facilities and Features in
become the heart -'I student
life on , ampus
Much ol the fourth (loot ol the
Bowcn I hompson Student
l nion has been set aside fot
student organization office
areas. I ighteen studenl
organization suites ot offices
are in the new I nion. with 21
oiln i student organizations
h.u in", work station areas
I Indcrgraduaic Student
Govc
i in .iiul Graduate
Student Senate have offit »■
suites, plus ,i shared
conferetu c loom. I niversily
Activities Organization also
has iis „i'. n office suite. And
ili, Hazel II SmithOff( ampus Student ( enter is now
located on the second lloor
neat the Bowling Greener) .mil
the Smith Mulitcultural
I oun

BECOMES

THE

HEART OF STUDENT LIFE

ON CAMPUS

In i lose proximit) to mam ol the
studenl organizations are two
ke) Division ol Studenl VITairs
offices which work ven closely
« nli man) aspet is ol studenl life
on campus, I lu- nllu i ol
Studenl Life is on the third flooi
and the Office ol c ampus
Involvement is located on the
fourth lloor near mam ol the
student organizational areas
Within these offices are the
offices loi the Dean ol Students,
ludicial Affairs, Studenl
Atmini's. Orientation, Parents'
Programs, Studenl
Organizations, Graduate Student
Allans. I eadcrship Programs ami
( onmiinim Sen ice

I Inn- .in .i numbei ol
comfortable .mil human-scale
loungesand 'pocket lounges'
where students can sot ialize,
relax, study, watch I \. or hold
studenl at tivities I In- largest,
the Student Activities Lounge,
is .iiij.i, i ni to ilu' IIAO office
and i.m accommodate
informal meetings and
socializing, seating as man) .is
I iO people.

Welcome to The Bowen-Thompson Student Union!
The Office of Campus Involvement
is proud io he part of the
Bowen-Thompson Student I 'nion,
and proud to help students make the
most of their experience at BGSU.
We offer the following services:
Advising UAO and Dance Marathon

WHY WORK
PART-TIME AT UPS?
Great Pay!
• $8.50-$9.50/Hour to start

Leadership Development Programs

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE
Up to $23,000* in College
Education Assistance

Student Organization Services
Community Service Programs
Major Events Programming
Resources and Events

Free Family Health Care!
Campus Involvement Professional Staff:
KEVIN BAILEY
Associate Dean of Students

UPS IS NOW
HIRING

KIMBERLY JACOBS
Assistant Dean of Students
PETER LAFFERTY
Coordinator of Community Service Program*
STEVEN DOMACHOWSKI
Coordinator of Student Organization Services

FOR IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
IN MAUMEE, CALL:

SHERYL DICKINSON
Secretary
MARIE FEEriAN
Secretary

WEEKENDS &
HOLIDAYS OFF!

419-891-6820

GRADUATE STAFF
MELISSA LIPTAK
GORDON HEMINGER
CHADARGOTSINGER
MICHAEL HEVEL
JENNIFER WYER
SHAWN ZIMMER
STUDENT STAFF
CASSANDRA ROEDER
MELISSA DALEY
AMY MALOY
KRISTIN WALKER
CARRIE WESTRICK
JULIA STATON

ement
Division of Student Affairs
Boeing Green State University
Office of Campus Involvement
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
419.372.2343 • involved@bgnet.bgsu.edu

www.upsjobs.com
*Earn & Learn program
guidelines apply
Equal Opportunity Employer
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^THROUGH THE YEARS
ALWAYS THE HEART OF CAMPUS

Over the decades, many aspects of society and college life change, but there are some enduring constants. One is the central role
that a Union plays in providing a facility supporting the cultural, educational and social interactions of campus life.
That concept had its modest beginnings at Bowling Green when in 1941 a log cabin was built in central campus and was dubbed
"The Falcons Nest," by students through a naming contest. The original log cabin, which still stands near Portage, Ohio,
filled the same philosophical needs as its successors—it was a campus center, a place for students to gather and eat
in the small booths that lined the walls of the rustic building while they listened to big band music piped from a jukebox.
Students were known to refer to all the time they spent in that Union as their course in "nestology."
In 1947, students voted to increase their fees to build a new union. It took 11 years from that date before the new facility opened—
on the same site as the log cabin. It was impressive and included everything from places to eat and study, to rooms for meetings,
a bookstore (which moved to Saddlemire Student Services Building in 1968 and now returns to the Student Union),
bowling ally and even a barbershop, which moved out in the 1970s with longer hairstyles.
In 1995, BGSU students again moved to take action to provide the University with "a first-class Student Union,"
with the key support of Undergraduate Student Government, Graduate Student Senate, Resident Student Association and
Interfraternity Council, among others. And today, we have our new "heart of campus."

Working Hard For You.
We congratulate BGSU
on the dedication of the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union.

Congratulations on the new Student Union Facility.
Glad to have been involved with such an
outstanding addition to the university.

John C. Baker

BB

Fifth Third Bank

Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You'll Ever Need/
Member FDIC •www.53.com

Vice President of Sales
Security Corporation
22325 Roethel Dr.
Novi, MI 48375
888.374.5787

john,baker@securitycorp.com

Bowling Green State University

BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION DEDICATION

LISTING OF CONSULTANTS, CONT
CONSULTANTS
P«rr» Deun Rogers A ParlMn Boston. Wilt
GENERAL BUHDINC DESIGN
The Collaborative, lac Toledo Ohto
BUILDING ENGINEERING GENERAL
Kerdn/Nemeth 4 Anotiaiai ColiimBus. Ohio
MECHANICAL ft ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Thi Baker Group. Grarrt Rao-ds Mich
FOOD SERVICE DESIGN
Marco Oesign Croup North.illt. Mien
BOOK STORE DESIGN

Adametioa. Newton. Man.
FOOD OPERATION Dish Mac hints lo' Union Building
Air Coatrol Products. Cleveland. Ohio LOCKERS
Aided Kindling 4 Equipment lac ft W*yi». Ind .
LOADING DOCK EQUIPMENT
America Interiors Tolado. Oh.o
DAVIS. HBFHEMS. AND KELLHAUR & METZGER ITEMS
American Floota. Lindsay. Ohio.
FLOORING
Anese Masons ry Tiffin. Ohio. TERftAHO

Scslont Coup. Pittsburgh P*
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY DESIGN

Archliaclaral Building Components Oak Patk. Mich
FLOOR MATS AND FRAMES

Sabaaia Blembe.g Cleveland. Ohio.
MECHANICAL COMMISSIONING

B I P Wracking. Toledo. Ohio DEMOLITION

Plim.' Contractors
Manor CeselructiM. Toledo. Ohio
GENERAL TRADES CONTRACTOR. CONCREII
MASONRY. CARPENTRY WORK
Owech Services. Tnindo. OKio
HEATING. VENTILATING. AIR CONDITIONING.
PLUMBING, f IRE PROTECTION

B I G Enterprises, lac . South El Monia. CaM
PARKING ATTENDANT BOOTH
Bluaiail Companies Inc . Westervtlle. Ohio
METAL WALL AND SOFFIT PANELS
Bowsei Momer Dayton and Tolado. Ohio
MATERIALS TESTING

Ciean* CIUMII Arcanum. 0h»
CABINETS. TRIM MOLDING, topt and wull panoli
Decor Architecture! Products Toledo. Ohio. PANELS
Elacinc Time Medlreld. Mail, CLOCK
Erie Paring Sandusiy. Ohio. PARKING LOT PAVING
Fire X Aatociatei. lac . Toledo. Ohto.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS CABINETS
Folding Equipment Company Tolado. Ohio
FOLDING WALL PARTITIONS
Frtakht hilares. lac . Warehem.Mass
BOOKSTORE SHELVES
General Building Products Toledo. Ohio
FINISH HARDWARE
GreowellCashero Company, lac Toledo. Ohio.
MASONRY RESTORATION

RS, AND bUB-CON
■ ft f»e*M Co. Akron. Ohio
ACCESS FLOORING
Kloitarman Associates. Inc. Avon Lake. Ohio
RECESSED ENTRANCE MATS

Pipe A Equip.

PTX Flooring. Inc Toledo. Ohio
VINYL FLOORING a CARPET

St.eti Con. Inc South Bund. Ind
PRE CASTE CONCRETE

Kober Drilling. Chicago. Ml.
CAISSON FOUNDATION DRILLING

R.H Cocbran a Associates Euclid. Onto.
TEST a BALANCE

Theme. Electronic*. Ann Aibot. Mich
AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEM

lolland Co. Midwest. Toledo. Ohio
REINFORCING STEEL

Reveal, lac Reynoidsburg. Ohio.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

Thatcher Resteol. lac . Wlutehome. Ohio
PLACING AND SETTING TUBULAH AND MESH

latroa Electronics Chicago. IK
ELECTRONIC DEVICES

REM Craphica. Umoniown. Ohio. SIGNAGE
IHW Company. Toledo. Ohio. JOINT SEALANTS

Thermo Twin of Ohio. Inc I .neto. Ohio.
1 Ml RMALI/l D ALUMINUM META1 WINDOWS

M a R Read, Mia, Inc. Pottnvilla. Ohio
READY MIX CONCRETE

Slony Ridge landscaping

Roger G Ra.noa Sytvama, Ohio.
PROJECTION SCREENS

ThyssenKiupp Flevatoi (AKA Dover Elevator).
Broadview Heights. Ohio ELEVATORS

Mack Iron Worbt. Sandusky. Ohio
MISCELLANEOUS IRON

Remeuoft Electric. Toledo. Qh.o
CONIROlS WIRING

Titan fabrication Lowell. Ohio
BTEEI 'ABRlCATION

Mendel Va squat inc . Toledo. Ohio LOUVERS

Safety Klees NW Canton. Ohio.
TRANSFORMER DISPOSAL

TeddAltpaugh a Associates Irledi On.u
EXCAVATING

Guruweiler Coatt.ectien Toledo. Ohio
STEEL ERECTION

Mlty-Lite Of em. Utah. TABLES

Haaie Garage Doer Company. Toledo. Ohio
ROLLING DOORS. COUNTER OOORS. COILING OOORS

National Rent A Fence. Inc . Columbus. Ohio. FENCING

Herald J. lacbar Co.. lie. Dayton. Ohio
BENTONiTE WATERPROOFING SYSTEM

M, Inc . Toledo. Ohio

MSD. Toledo Ohio. FIREPLACE

Natuiallta Skylight Systems Kansas City, Mo.
SKYLIGHT

Security Corporation Nov>. Mich.
DOOR ACCESS AND SYSTEMS

Torrance Sound Equipment Periysburg Ohti,
SOUND EQUIPMENT

Service Supply ltd. lac . Columbus. Ohio.
BIKE RACKS

Wadswortha Associates Inc
TEMPERATURE CONTROL

Maumee Ohio

Industrial Ventilating Co. Toledo, Ohio
CORNER GUARDS AND WALL RAILS
JC Shaip Co.psratiea Olmtteed Fills. Oluo
OPERABLE PANEL PARTITIONS

Sambaugb a Sons. Maumao. Ohio.
Flfll PROTECTION SYSTEM
Signature Controls Blactlicb. Ohio
PARKING LOT GATES
Smith Architectural Products M.ddletown. Ohio.
ALUMINUM SUNSHADE CANOPIES

Wilson Tile a Stone rioelafld, OhM
CERAMIC TILE a EXTERIORS STONE

Lathrep Censtructtoa Company. Tolado. Ohio
GENERAL TRAOE TUNNEL

Central Wire and Iran Work*. Oes Moinoi. Iowa
WIRE MESH PARTITIONS
Commercial Glanag Fremont. Ohio
GLASS ft ALUMINUM OOORS aWINDOWS
Continental OHiee Equipment Columbus. Ohio OFFICE
FURNITURE

Navigating Butineaa Spa" Rochosie. Hdls. Mich
FURNITURE
Nelien Cleaning Service. Tolado. Ohio
CLEAN JOBSiTE
Northern Ohio Cut Stone. Flat Rock. Mich .
EXTERIOR LIMESTONE

Watcon. Inc . Bowling Green. Ohio
CHEMICAL TREATMENT

JeHers Crane Service, la* . Oregon. Ohio
OPERATOR a HTON CRANE

OCP Contractor*. Inc . Holland. Ohio
ORVWAll

Spoiling Heating a Ventilation Holland. Oh.o
SHEET METAL DUCTING

Welle Roofing. Oiegon. Ofuo.
ROOFING

USA Athene* Removal Cempaay. Fitnabn. N J.
PROUT HALL REMOVAL & ASBESTOS ABATEMENT

Can! reel Sourc*. Cleveland. Ohio
FURNITURE CHAIRS

Jeibe Aneclite*, lac. Salem. Ohio
EXPANSION JOINTS

OOMI

Fi.ep.eof.nf. Fei.tield. Ohio
CEMENTlTOUS FIREPROOFITNG

SSP. UC. Toledo. Oh..
PAINTING

GEM Industrial. WelOndge. Ohio.
ELECTRICAL TRADES CONTRACTOR
ladeatrial Power System, Toledo, Ohio.
MECHANICAL TRAOES TUNNEL SYSTEM

Bryant Building Products. Holland Ohm
FftP MATERIALS

Hawk Painting. Inc . lembertv.lle. Mich . PAINTING

Watson Bowman Acme tahtfttN.V
EXPANSION JOINT COVERS
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C'MON: Sheryl
Crow's latest is a
light, pop effort.
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White
Wedding
Woes:
What not
to do

show up early.
howanf

is ttie best bar in bowling gree

DAVID W. STORIE
Now Writer

A good number of us are
aboul to leave this venerable
institution, and none too few,
myself included, will trade it
for that other venerable institution, marriage.
It is then my duty as an
entertainment writer to help
those of you about to hear
your friends and relatives
make snide remarks about
wearing white.
The first and foremost bit of
advice to those considering
marriage is that under no circumstances should you have a
big wedding.
By big I mean with more
than the legal minimum of
guests. Trust me on this, the
moment you decide to invite
any more humans than can
arrive in one car, you will begin
a journey that Rod Serling and
Dante working together for a
, thousand years could not have
| come up with.
The best way to ensure a
'. small wedding is to tell as few
\ people as possible and wait
until as late as possible. No one
should know more than half
an hour before the event that
you are going to get married.
If no one knows that the
event is coming, there is a perfect excuse not to show up,
and you have fewer humans to
deal with.
It should also be mentioned
that under no circumstance
should you ask anyone's opinion about what you have
planned. If you ask what they
think, they will tell you and
you are not going to like it
Just accept that every last
human being on that guest list
is going to have a different,
completely impossible, set of
demands. By honoring any
one of these lunatics who you
once called family, you are
going to completely offend the
rest, lust do what you want
and ignore the whining if you
can.
Say you have not had the
wisdom to foresee the consequences of involving friends,
or worse, family as far as possible from your wedding. It is
now time to take a long, slow
breath, look at the love of your
life, and run as fast and far as
possible.
Disappear until the day of,
leaving your assorted relatives
to sort the damn thing out.
Return on the day of the wedding and gather those surviving relatives together, bailing
out those you can afford to,
and just do whatever they had
compromised on. You will not
like their work, but at least you
will have survived it.
lust for the sake of argument, say you are trapped and
cannot hide out on a private
island or in a convenient cave,
or even worse, you want some
input on how your wedding is
going to turn out.
Now you have a real problem. The best way to actually
make this your wedding is this
simple phrase, "1 don't care
what you want Now shut up
and live with it or stay home."
Learn those words, love those
words; you are going to need
thetn,
,

. a sliai:

St IInp Mudt'nis go here for four \eai s ,rul ne\ or c< >me in
ying
sh I uUVPfiavc known about this place souhm;" )■ »hn "I I).
'mih. ilie current-owner of Hoard's said.
^
^'.ON.MainSt. sincef ie l'MlKMMMlftgot its namefrom
It'Iisfirst ownenlhewst is history, in
TC acts five orsfl Pits a week, it's :\< woiuloi Htwanfs
great things aho

is the din-: sii\ of pa

'Uegfc
Another great thing alwuit Howard's
"The music is always good," assures DeSmith.
Htwarfs has had its share of amazing live acts. Several hlues legends
have^fteced the stage as well as nationally known bands s . as ihe
jbonOiBuckwheat Zydeco, \a<
-• -:
oplein 1 uropc .-.'no have heard or HOWanfSK a the hlues acts we've had here," DeSinith said
Howard's also has many local and surrounding Ohio acts brave Us
stage. Twist rjf Nothing, Chaotic Uuphoria, Sugarbuz/., Grasshopper Pic
Sledge and The Shantee are just a few bands that frequencthe club.
Many times, bands return because the\ enjovtht mosptu .

Howard's

We like playing at Howard's because \ i■• can real'1; IH-UUIM-IV-.■- Si
jmaCDcan sometimeson^gixe one-:d> o| theston Howard's :■.
sail ivpes of music.'^^Bl|riau l-ngelman, !e.;.' -uigdfof Iwist o!
HOWMftgi\cA^f^faiaiwc loan loo-c. Wlpfcbai \c;-...
u feels likey£re( H% sold out view ,a Madbry' >.:.:..

story nv

andrea
wilhelm
illustration

matt iuey& erica minix

by

'It's not just jjockvlubHI blues dim Howard's \\ci
ceagreai sound s\v,"" . .."> .".
pUn hold lots of people," hi" said,
ad singer of I'olumbus band (irasslv :v\
e likes
ihehiston i Howard's
played even club in How ling Citeen. hut Howards s like an
stiumon.'' he said "When m\ mom graduated froui rHISU in the'liOs
,ii was there; e\er\one knows about it."
Don't be one ofthe people who find out about this great club too late
lake advantage of ihe good music and \iotk\ pi'op I > Howard's ClutlH
offers today. It is open Monday through Iridax from .> pan tu ' lOa.m
withhapp) hour from 3-9 and Saturday and Sundax from I.'pin to
_':.ill a.m. with happ\ hour from I _'-*>.

Different day, same old Dave
By Lisa Bettinger
BC NEWS NOW EDITOR

Dave Matthews Band is perhaps the biggest touring band in
America right now. It can pretty
much fill up any venue. That was
the case Tuesday night at The
Palace of Auburn Hills as the
venue was filled from the floor to
the nosebleed section.
Musically, the band sounded
as strong as ever; however, those
expecting to hear a non-stop
marathon of greatest hits definitely walked away disappointed. With Dave Matthews Band,
there is no guarantee that you
are going to hear anything as the
band is constantly changing its
set list. The band did have an
encore with "The Space

Between" and "TrippuY Billies."
Those who left early should be
kicking themselves about now.
With the exception of "The
Space Between," there was very
little noticeable material from
the Everyday album. What fans
did get was a preview/performance of songs from the now
infamous "Lillywhite Sessions."
However, there seemed to be
fewer familiar songs and more
obscure material and album
cuts. Casual Dave Matthews fans
probably walked away upset
with that.
Many identify Matthews as the
star of the band, but on this
night violinist Boyd Tinsley stole
the stage. He put everything into
his playing, and his movements

on stage put Dave's footwork to
shame.
What there was little debate
about was opening act and a
part of Dave's ATO Records, Ben
Kweller. He might sound good
on CD, but on stage he was
weak. Kweller came across as a
half-assed Ben Folds wannabe.
His opening song, which ripped
ofTVanilla Ice's "Ice Ice Baby," was
the wrong way to start the show.
"Sha Sha" was even worse. It's
not uncommon for some empty
seats to be present for an opening act, but the high number of
empty seats says something. The
audience also seemed to have little to no reaction to Kweller's act,
unless you count some of the
verbal abuse coming from the

nosebleed section.
Kweller's set was so memorable that at times you forgot
that there was even someone on
stage. Not even a personal introduction from Dave himself could
save the pitiful performance that
followed.
Every Dave Matthews Band
show is different, so the audience
in Cleveland might have had a
completely different experience
than those who were at the
Palace. For die-hard fans, it was
great, while casual fans might
have been less then happy. It's
these dynamics that make a
Dave Matthews show so hard to
review. Grade: Dave Matthews
Band B-, Ben Kweller D

UPCOMING DMBTOUR
DATES
8/5- 8/6 Columbus, Ohio @
Polaris Amphitheater
8/8 Cincinnati, Ohio @
Riverbend Music Center
Dave Matthews Band Set List
(according to the band's official
ivebsite)
"(#40)", "So Much To Say",
"When The World Ends", "You
Never Know", "Warehouse",
"Raven", "Crush", "What You Are",
"One Sweet World", "Too Much",
"Grey Street", "Grace Is Gone",
"limi Thing", "Don't Bum The
Pig", "Where Are You Going",
"Two Step", (encore) "The Space
Between", "Tripping Billies"
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Sheryl Crow
C'mon, C'mon
A little change did do some
good for Sheryi Crow. Cmon,
Cmon brings us a happier, if not
more poppy, Sheryl. This album
has a much lighter sound than
some of her previous efforts.
Case in point is "Soak Up The
Sun." It's the first real song of the
summer.
It's so perfect for summer that
the video even has a summer
theme. Sheryl has not released a
song with this much fun since
"All 1 Wanna Do."
Sheryl also taps into her serious side. "Over You" delivers
heartbreak withabitofpopand
a sound that is almost uplifting
"You're An Original" taps into
both rock and blues. Sheryl and
iguest Lenny Kravitz also sound
really good together.
Sheryl is not alone on this
effort. Cmon, Cmon is heavy on
the guest stars. Kravitz appears
on "You're Original" while Don
Henley duets with Sheryl on "It's
So Easy." Stevie Nicks and Sheryl
recapture their magic from
"Sorcerer" (from Nicks most
recent effort, Trouble In ShangriLa) on a couple of tracks.
Gwyneth Paltrow even shows up,
doing a more than decent effort
on "It's Only Love."
Cmon, Cmon is the first real
CD of the summer. It's well worth
looking into. Grade: B+
-Lisa Bettinger

-
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Badly Drawn Boy
About A Boy
Soundtrack

Down II
A Bustle in Your
Hedgerow

It seems oddly fitting that the
movie opening up against the
second "Star W^rs" prequel is also
releasing its soundtrack at about
the same time as the John
Williams score.
Unlike other films, the soundtrack to "About A Boy" features
only one artist, Badly Drawn Boy,
aka. Damon Gough.
Cough goes all over the board
stylistically. The bulk of the songs
have a strong childlike quality to
them. There are the chimes and
the tinkling of small bells. Other
songs like "River-Sea-Ocean" and
"A Peak You Reach" have a slight
jazzy quality. Then comes "A
Minor Incident." which definitely
has a Dylan influence. The songs
and the smaller instrumental
pieces flow together really well.
"S.RA.T." could pass for a
Gorillaz-lite track if Damon
Albam' were singing on it. The
only problem is that whoever is
playing the trombone needed to
practice a little more. The hom
section is very, very sloppy on this
one.
The "About a Boy" soundtrack
definitely lacks the bombast and
boom of the "Star Wars" score,
but the music can stand alone on
its own. And you won't think of
ledis and Wbokies every time you
listen to it. Grade B
■Lisa Bettinger

When the first Down record
came out, I was a bit disillusioned with vocalist Phil Anselmo
and chose to pass on what I
thought would be more like the
disappointing Pantera-like
recordings of the time.
Upon hearing Down II, I made
a mistake because the side project's second record is a masterfully constructed return to the
70s. While the album title
alludes to Zeppelin and there are
traces of that influence present, a
more direct lineage would be a
stoner rock cross of Sabbath and
the Alln i.in Brothers.
Put another way, this is the
record I wished Zakk Wilde or
Monster Magnet would make.
Pantera's Anselmo and Rex
Brown might be the most celebrated and Kirk Wmdstein and
Jimmy Bower of Crowbar contribute, but Down II is Corrosion
of Conformity guitarist Pepper
Keenan's showcase.
His fuzzy guitar tone fits perfectly with the open, languishing
grooves the album presents.
Whether it be the crunchy
opening track "Lysergik Funeral"
or the bluesy acoustic slide of
"Where I'm Going," the tracks situate one comfortably on the
front porch of a backwoods cabin
— no worries nor hurries outside
of sitting back and enjoying

Ask about
specials
for students

$95/year for
Unlimited Internet Access
includes email access and 10MB of space
for a personal website

Anselmo's voice stays mid-range
and restrained for the most pan,
complementing rather than
dominating the songs while
adding a layer of emotional honesty.
This is explicitly evident on
"Learn From My Mistake," a candid, melancholic portrayal of
Phil's ongoing heroin struggle.
My complements to the production as the musical strengths are
catered to be it on the mellow or
more rocking tracks.
Across the board, I love the
pacing of this record. I fall into
each track, letting it float me
along and be led place-to-place,
mood-to-mood. An exquisite
construction, Bustle joins the
Entombed's Morning Star as a
favorite for 2002. Grade A
-BradKtypchak

Vanden Plas
Beyond Daylight
Another release from the
Inside Out label, and like Pain of
Salvation, this has been available
in Europe for a while but was just
released here. While Vanden Plas
takes fewer experimental

CONCERT REVIEW
The Breakup
The Breakup is a local modem
rock band with a solid sound and
some decent songs. I saw The
Breakup on stage last weekend
on stage at Howard's and was not
disappointed.
The band played an hour set
of original songs that kept the
audience more or less involved.
Unfortunately, it was just not
quiet enough to get them really
moving and into the show. It was
a good act, but it was just missing something. If the band had
just put a little more power into

the act, it might have woken up
the audience. On the other hand,
I am not sure anything could
have really gotten the crowd
going: It was late and they
seemed a little distant
The Breakup is definitely
worth the cover charge at
Howard's, and it had more than
enough potential to gather a
local following. If you are up for a
good local show, it will have a
release party tonight at Howard's;
it is definitely worth your time.
Grade B-DovidW. Stone

Check out the BG News Website at

www.bgnews.com

SUMMERentals
We have Rooms in a Rooming House,
One Bedroom Apartments and Efficiencies
that are furnished/unfurnished
available for summer only.
Prices at $600.00 to $700.00

BRAND m HOUSES
AVAILABLE
fALL 2002
Burrwood Subdivision
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1-2 car garages w/ automatic
openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals,
dishwashers
•washer & dryer in every home
•walk in closets, ample storage
• i blocks from campus w/
shuttle service
• Starting at $1200.00 (limit 3 people)

for the WHOLE SUMMER!

Deposits $200.00

Call us for more information
419-354-6013

chances as its labelmates, it is just
as deserving of the prog metal
label. On Beyond Daylight, one
gets the usual mix: moderately
engaging guitar riffs, tons of
synths, a clean, higher-register
vocal, and enough ballad fodder
to eventually disappoint
On the plus side, both intro
track "High Walker" and "Cold
Wind" have an unexpectedly
crunchy guitar tone, adding a little much-needed grit to the overall tone With just enough space
to show one's musical chops and
just enough pretension to make
this "art," I could hear this record,
minus vocals, as something a
guitar instrumentalist would
happily claim as one's own. The
excess of keyboards adds to this.
I know the brightness is an
attempt to add depth and texture, but to my ears, all the keys
accomplish is conjuring images
of lower tier 70s album-oriented
rock bands. Maybe that's also due
to vocalist Andy Kuntz often
sounding like Styx's Dennis
DeYoung. Hell, Vanden Plus even
covers Kansas' "Point of No
Return" (admirably, I admit).
Where the album essentially
fails is frequent return to the softer, slower, and safer. Most songs
have a minute-long break of the
slower stuff. The ballads are at
best average and at worst ("Can
You Hear Me") sickly trite. Overall
Beyond Daylight is musically
skilled and pretty and nice. It's
certainly not a metal record. For
the prog fan, sure. For the metal
fan, look elsewhere. Grade C-BradKfypchak
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It seemed like yesterday They got married by
the justice of the peace They were so poor that all they
could afford for rings was the thinnest 10K gold bands.
Their wedding dinner was at a local fast food restaurant
and their honeymoon was at his uncle's cabin up norm.
They both worked. She worked full time until the kids
started coming. He worked two jobs, sometimes only
seeing her one day a week. The long hours paid off. 1 le
got promotions and raises. She economized and clipped
coupons. Somehow they made it
Seven years and three kids later, he still loved
her as much as...no...more than the day they said their
vows. Their anniversary was today and He had wanted
to show her in ways that words couldn't say how important she was to him. He'd been saving...a little here...a little there and finally he had enough to buy her a real diamond ring. She never asked him Tor one.hut he wasn't
blind. He could see her looking in the window of the
jewelry store as they walked past.
He wished he had a picture of the expression
on her face when he loaded her into the car for an unexpected night out. He expected her to cry when he handed her the little velvet box, but he was surprised by the
lump in his own throat.
"You didn't have to get me this," she cried in
his arms. She held her hand out to admire the sparkle of
the diamond ring. "Are you sure we can afford this? You
work so hard, I don't want you wasting your money on
me!"
"I want you to have it," he said, "I've always
wanted to get you something nice. Every time 1 see you
wearing this ring I'll remember how much you mean to
me. I love you more than words can say. This ring says it
better than I can" He paused; half embarrassed by emotions that he wasn't used to expressing. Before he could
say anything else, she silenced his hesitation with a kiss
i a hug.
. "What a great start on the next seven year
together," he thought.
For the perfect diamond for your
perfect Love Story.
Engagement Rings now on sale
starting at $299.00

R. Howard Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main SI.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402!
419-354-3554
Uk for;
flow to tit

9am- 5pm
Sat
9am- ipm

M51.W00SIERSI
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Layne Stayley's death highlights band's legacy
By Brian Horn
6G

NEWS GUEST COLUMNIST

As I stumbled out to the living
room on Saturday morning to
collect my thoughts and start my
day, I saw some disturbing news
on the television.
The ticker on the bottom of E's
"True Hollywood Story" on Heidi
Fleiss read that a body had been
found in the residence of Alice In
Chains singer Layne Staley. At
that point, the body was so
decomposed no one was able to
positively identify him. But common sense told me something 1
had expected to hear for years,
and that was that Staley had
allegedly overdosed after years of
coping with drug addiction.
Staley's death, pardon the pun,
was but the final nail in the coffin for one of the most influential
bands in recent history. Guitarist
and co-founder Jerry Cantrell

LAYNE STALEY

MTV and the Internet Most
music websites had the story as
their top headline, and MTV
even ran a ticker across the
screen informing viewers of
Staley's passing while MTV2
replayed its Unplugged taping 1
wasn't expecting Kurt Cobain
death type coverage, so the coverage Staley's death did receive
was a pleasant surprise.
Staley, as a musician, will not
be remembered in the same category with Cobain, Jimi Hendrix.
or Jim Morrison. To some he
might just be another dead
junkie or another dead rock star,
but that is not a fair assessment
In fact, I always liked to call
Staley the best background
Associated Press Photo singer in music, but he was more
than that Staley was part of a
MEMORIES: Alice in Chains guitarist Jerry Cantrell (left) and ex-Soundgarden frontman Chris Cornell
band that was a small but
(right) joined hundreds at a memorial for Staley in Seattle on Saturday.
important slice in music history.
sound Chains was able to
said the door would always
fame in 2015. In a perfect world,
He helped create good songs
remain open for Alice to get
achieve.
it would be inducted on the first
together and make a new album
Staley's wide vocal range,
try, but if it doesn't, it wouldn't be that people Liked to listen to, and
that should be commended.
especially his beautifully whiny,
as long as all the members were
a surprise. It's considered the
The major problem I have
still alive. That idea was put to
high-pitched screech, always
Susan Lucci of the Grammy's
with this story is it seemed that
rest with the news of Staley's
complemented Cantrell's bluesy
after being nominated numereveryone in the world was trying
death.
voice well. The heavy guitar riffs
ous times and never winning.
to help Scott Wetland from Stone
Of the big four to come out of
and bleak lyrics were always
But it seemed to be the story of
Temple Pilots and numerous
contrasted with uplifting
Seattle's grunge scene, Alice
the group's place in music histoother "celebrities" get clean after
never garnered the respect or
melodies and harmonies that
ry. The band never got the
numerous drug arrests, but I
notoriety that Nirvana, Pearl Jam hooked the listener in. The
respect it deserved. Even though
and Soundgarden received. But
never heard about anyone helpmusic always seemed to be in
the last two albums of original
its influence, for better or worse,
the "it's always darkest before the material it released, one of which ing Staley. Maybe it was because
is heard in many mainstream
he did it in private and didn't get
dawn" vein, it was truly a unique was an EP, went to No. 1, it was
rock bands today, including
band.
caught (at least I never heard of
rarely mentioned in the same
Godsmack, Adema and Staind.
breath as its Seattle cohorts.
From my calculations, Alice In
him getting caught), but someYet, none of these bands have
Chains should be up for induc1 was surprised by the coverone must have tried to help. It
been able to capture the versatile tion in the Rock and Roll Hall of
age Staley's death received from
just seems odd that people knew

of his addictions, but nothing
was ever mentioned about Staley
receiving help.
1 cannot even imagine what it
is like to be a drug addict, let
alone a heroin addict.
Interviews with Cobain and
Pantera singer Phil Anselmo,
who has battled drug addiction,
make it sound as if you are bom
an addict and you will die an
addict I'd like to think there is a
way to beat the addiction, but I
can't speculate on something I
know so little about. But
Anselmo said in an interview
after Staley's death with
BiUboard.com that Staley wasnt
strong enough to "shake it off,"
but there is help out there to beat
the addiction.
I guess Staley put it best in the
song "lunkhead" off 1992's masterpiece Dirt, when he sang "You
can't understand a user's
mind/But try, with your books
and degrees/If you let yourself go
and opened your mind/I'll bet
you'd be doing like me/Ain't so
bad."
This would have been sad
even if Staley wasn't a "rock star"
but just some average guy who
couldn't kick his habit But he
was extremely talented, and at
34 years of age, he still had a long
life ahead of him to do something important in the music
world. Fortunately, the music he
did help make will always be
around.
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Looking for a new car?
or just want to see what's new?
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Summer Storage

ALPHA XI DELTA
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for your stuff. _
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We PICK UP your items,
STORE them over the summer,
DELIVER them in the fall!
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Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

Contact PAK MAIL for more info.
ohiopakmail@aol.com
419-872-5671
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BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

Summer
Storage!

Classes Begin June 15th
419.372.81S1
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We Can Also Ship Your Items Home.
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•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
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STORYT
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Exploring the Indigenous Heritage of Latin America
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Three bedroom. 2 bath, unfurnished bouse.
Close to campus.
tat in Kitchen, double living room.
Washer/dryer, and dishwasher.
Resident pays all utilities
MO MOKS THAN THK55 (3)
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$ 1300.00 per month for a 9 month lease.
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THIS WEEK IS

ROYAL WIN: KANSAS CITY TOP DETROIT 8-2.

BG SPORTS

THURSDAY

BASEBALL
Friday, April 26

April 25,
2002

Against Toledo 9 Steller Field

BASEBALL
Saturday, April 27
Against Toledo @ Toledo

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BASEBALL
Sunday, April 28
Against Toledo @ Steller Field

Falcon
student
runs in
Boston
race
By Erica Gambaccinl
IHi

Ruggers lose at Nationals
By Wes Holsinger
1H[ BG NEWTS

All the laughter died in sorrow
as a pair of English mercenaries
laid waste to the BG rugby team's
19-1 storybook season. The
Falcon ruggers defeated Perm
State 46-12 and
Indiana
University of Pennsylvania 22-0
in preliminary matches but then
lost to San Diego State 21-7 and
Penn State 24-14 in the sweet 16
of the National Collegiate Rugby
Championship.
"The guys left their hearts and
souls out on that field this weekend,"
BG
coach
Roger
Mazzarella said of his team. "All
anyone has to do is look at the

bloody, filthy jerseys and the
wads of tape to realize the ferocity of the battle they fought"
Mazzarella's mood darkened
considerably when asked to
access the impact of the English
Oy halves, rugby's equivalent of
football's quarterback, which
controlled every aspect of the
game for the Aztecs and Nittany
Lions.
"The games weren't decided
by who was better coached or
better prepared," he seethed.
"They were decided by a rich
alum that preordained the outcome of those games as soon as
he plunked down the money to
pay for the rugby scholarships to

ec NEWS

Running in a race is nothing
unusual for senior Vince
Molosky, but running in a race
where people line the course,
screaming and cheering him
on, was.
This year's Boston Marathon
had the third-largest number
of participants with 16,638
entries, including one Bowling
Green student, Molosky.
"It's something I've always
wanted to do," Molosky said.
"I've always been a runner. It's
the most prestigious marathon
in the world, and it's always
been one of my goals."
The Boston Marathon was
first run in 1897 and has been
run almost every year since
then.
In order to qualify to run in
the Boston Marathon, you
have to run in one marathon
during the past year and finish
in a certain time. For 18-24year-olds, that time is three
hours and 10 minutes.
Molosky
ran
in
the
Columbus
Marathon
in
October and finished in a little
over three hours and seven
minutes.
"My time wasn't very good in
that," Molosky said. "But it
qualified me for Boston."
The deadline for applying to
run in the Marathon was
February 5. A few weeks later,
Molosky found out that he was
going to run in the race.
"I was excited," Molosky
said. "But I was more excited
from the standpoint that I had
already bought the plane ticket, so I was kind of hoping I
would go."
He started training just after
Christmas. While training, he
kept his workouts the same
but increased the mileage he
ran.
"I increased my average
weekly mileage by about 20
miles," Molosky said.
His training didn't really
change from the preparation
he did for other races.
"I had a good seat number,"
Molosky said. "1 was 3013, so 1
was kind of up toward the
front when the race started,
and it still took me 42 seconds
to get to the start line."
Crossing the finish was the
best feeling for Molosky. He
finished the course with an
official time of 2:59.43, which
put him at 1045 overall.
"It was very amazing,"
Molosky said. "I'd never ran a
race that big before. The
course itself was really neat —
imagine the entire 26 miles of
the course with wall-to-wall
people on both sides the entire
way just cheering and screaming. The atmosphere was
great."
Molosky has been running
for about 10 years. He ran
cross country and track all four
years in high school and during his freshman and sophomore years at Bowling Green.
"I've always been able to
run," Molosky said. "And I've
always been fairly successful at
itHe will graduate in two
weeks with an environmental
science degree and plans on
working in government EPA or
environmental consulting.

get those two kids over here."
Mazzarella called Sunday's "go
on or go home" match against
No. 2 Penn State as one of the
best matches he has ever since
Bowling Green play. A fired-up
Falcon squad quickly took control of the match and drove
down to the Nittany Lion goal
line only to have wing Tim
Rieger's try disallowed by referee
Fred Thomas. Penn State then
turned the entire match around
and scored a try and conversion
to take a 7 -0 lead.
"That first drive was crucial,"
BG assistant coach Chris Hopps
RUGBY, PAGE 11

Pholo Provided

LOSING GRACEFULLY: Inside center Pete Cromly dodges a Penn
State tackier.

"I wanted to be the best punter in the MAC. My goals lor next year are only to get belter. Ideally I
guess the best situation would be if I didn't punt at all, though."
PAT FLEMING, FALCON PUNTER
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Nick Hum BGNan

GOING THROUGH THE MOTIONS: Bowling Green punter Pat Fleming catches, drops and
delivers a boot in a recent practice.

ART OF PUNTING
BG'S PAT FLEMING TAMES THE MAC WITH HIS FOOT
By Nick Hum
1 HE IG NEWS

Punting is a science.
Back in the golden days of
football, coaches called on a
heavyset player with a big butt
and brutal force at the punting
position to muscle his weight
into a kick. Today's punters rely
much more on technique, precision and athleticism for their
success.
Bowling Green punter Pat
Fleming is tall and slender, and
when he envisions the perfect
punt, he goes through the perfect technique.
"It all starts with the snap,"
Fleming said. "The snap heads
straight in my hands. I catch the
ball and fully extend my arms

outwardly. I take my steps and
drop the ball, making sure the
ball is parallel to the ground with
little movement.
"A good drop is like that home
run pitch you can see coming.
When I hit the ball, it will come
off my foot slightly to the right
and I'll get a perfect spiral. It's a
bomb."
The red-shirt junior is one of
the top returning punters in the
MAC. Dave Zastudil, who led the
MAC in punting all four years for
Ohio and was picked by
Baltimore in the fourth round of
this year's NFL draft, gave
Fleming some encouraging
advice.
"He told me that he expects
me to be the best punter in the

MAC," Fleming said. "It meant a
lot coming from him, especially
since he just came up to me after
the game and said something
like that."
Last year, Fleming averaged
40.1 yards per punt on 54 kicks.
This number is skewed, though,
because many of his punts were
tactical kicks designed to pin the
Falcons' opponents deep into
their own territory. Fleming led
the MAC in this category, pinning BG's opponents inside the
20-yard line 20 times last season.
BG coach Urban Meyer
referred to Fleming as a weapon
because he gives the Falcon
defense great field position. Only
eight times in the Falcons' 11
games did the opposing team

start on BG's side of the field.
Fleming is considered such an
asset to last year's team that the
Ottawa, Ontario native was
named the Special Teams Player
of the Year, beating out the MAC's
top punt returner, Robert Redd.
"When I see Pat, I see an
extremely competitive man who
wants to be the best at his position," Meyer said.
"I want to be the best punter in
the MAC," Fleming said. "My
goals for next year are only to get
better. Ideally, I guess, the best
situation would be if I didn't punt
at all though."
Fleming came out of Canada
as a solid defensive back and
punter, but he got little exposure
from coaches in the States. He

talked to Pittsburgh, Kent State
and Bowling Green, positioning
himself at both positions, but the
best offer he got was as a recruited walk-on with the Falcons.
"Pat is a competitive guy," his
father Sam Fleming said. "It's
hard to read his emotions. He's
so competitive because he wants
his team to do welL"
But Fleming had to prove himself to former Falcon coach Gary
Blackney before he could stay on
the team and make an impact
During the spring game of his
freshman year, Fleming gave a
good showing, outkicking his fellow punter teammates on scholarship. During the game, he also
FLEMING, PAGE 11
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Rugby loses nationals Fleming bombs balls
RUGBY. FROM PAGE 10

said. "If we had scored, it would
have changed the entire complexion of the match."
Instead, the Falcons were
forced to spend the rest of the
half chipping away at Penn
State's lead. Center Pete Cromly
booted a pair of penalty field
goals, and scrum half Vince
Staropoli 'wiggled through the
PSU defense for a try and an 117BGIead.
The Nittany Lions' English fly
half, Brian Sherman, tightened
the score with a penalty kick, but
Cromly restored the point
spread with one of his own as BG
headed into half-time leading
14-10.
The second half turned into
the Brian Sherman show as he
proceeded to demonstrate the
rugby skills he had acquired
since taking up the game at the
age of five in his native England.
Sherman first slotted a 35-yard
drop-kick field goal that left the

Falcons still in the lead at 14-13,
and he then turned the comer
on the BG defense for a try and
an 18-14 Penn State lead Not
finished, the Brit then hit yet
another drop kick and finished
the Falcons off with a penalty
kick to put the match out of
reach and make the final 24-14.
BG also dropped its first
match of the tournament by a
21-7 score to San Diego State
Once again, the Falcons were
victimized by a British import
who scored all of the Aztecs'
points on six penalty kicks and a
drop kick BG's only score came
on a Cromly try and conversion.
Mazzarella praised the team's
rugby fans and players' parents
that followed the club to State
College. "Hereweare playing the
No. 2 team in the nation, on their
turf, and we easily had twice as
people on our sideline as they
had on theirs. Each and every
one deserves a personal thank
you."
The trip wasn't a complete

Classified
Ads
372-6977
The Ml j News will noi knowingly
accept advertisements thai discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the lusis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, nalional origin, sexual on
enlation. disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status
The IKi News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory*, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature
All advertisements are subject to
editing and approval

FLEMING, FROM PAGE 10

played as a defensive back and
made two tackles. Blackney convinced Fleming to stick with
kicking.
Fleming, who admitted at first
he missed being a defensive
back, stuck with kicking and is

content with being a punter. He
hopes that with one more solid
year, that Fleming may end up in
the pros,
"Being a punter has its perks,
but at the same time, you might
lose some of the respect from the
other players because you are
not seen as an athlete," Fleming

said. "The better you do, though,
the more people look up to you."
And a lot of people are looking
up to Fleming.
"He's a great kid and he's got a
bright future ahead of him,"
Meyer said.

Pistons edge Ratpors
By Larry Lap
THE ASSOSIAtED PRESS

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. —
lerry Stackhouse scored a playoff
career-high 31 points as the
Detroit Pistons became the first
team to take a 2-0 lead in the
NBA playoffs with a 96-91 victory over Toronto on yesterday
night.
Game 3 of the best-of-five
series is Saturday in Toronto.
Chris Childs had 22 points
and 14 assists for Toronto, and

Antonio Davis added 21 points.
Stackhouse made two free
throws to put Detroit ahead 5150 at 10:57 of the third, the
Pistons first lead since 1-0.
There were nine lead changes
and seven ties in the third quarter as Stackhouse scored 13 in
the period.
The Pistons led for the final
2:23 of the third, 72-67 entering
the final quarter, and maintained a slim lead until Hakeem
Olajuwon's fadeaway gave the

Raptors a 81-80 lead with 5:59
left.
Ion Barry's 3-pointer with 4:34
left put Detroit ahead 86-85.
Stackhouse made two 3-pointers from the right wing, with the
second putting the Pistons
ahead 94-87 with 2.09 left.
Davis made consecuti\ e shots
to cut Toronto's deficit to three at
94-91 with 34.8 seconds left, but
after a defensive stop. Alvin
Williams missed a 3-pointer
with 7 seconds left.

Personals

Personals

Wanted

Wanted

Help Wanted

$250 a night potential

Learn a skill lor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out @ Sandersonstables.com

Graduation Tickets Wanted!1
Will pay $
Contact Amy at 419-355-9729

Up to 3 subleasers needed 114 S
Main, Apt. 13 w/ window, above
Wizard Graphics. June 14-Aug 22
SO down $385/mo 352-6918

Babysitter for 3rd shift. 1 child, from
11pm to 7am to stay in my home
References required. 353-3311

Bartending Training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext 626

NEWS

bust for the Falcons. They took
both of the weekend's preliminary matches. Hooker Ty Long
scored two tries, and Oy half Jon
Woodman hit a penalty and four
conversions as BG beat Penn
State 46-12. Also scoring tries in
that match were centers Lucas
Bosco and Carl Samuel, scrum
half Sam Pietrangelo, wing Tom
Gongwer, and fullback Jake Puhi
The Falcons also whitewashed
longtime rival IUP 22-0.
Woodman hit a single conversion as well as punching over a
try. Ranker Reed Luecke, lock
Joe Cmolik, and center Lucas
Bosco tallied on solo efforts.
The Falcons, now 21-3, will
finally host a home match
Saturday against Purdue
"After five straight weeks on
the road, it will be a welcome
change to show a home crowd
how well we've been playing,"
Hoppssaid.
Match time is 1 p.m. at the
College Park Rugby Field just
north of the Tech Building.

Work tor the NEWS
The BG News Is now accepting
applications tor summer and (all
semesters. Applications are
available In 204 West Hall.
Deadline: Friday May 3
For more Information, contact
Robert Borlel, BG News adviser
at rborteiebgnet.bgsu.edu
APPLY NOW!
AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
EDITORS: Managing Editor. News
Editor. Arts & Lite Editor, Features
Editor, Opinion Editor. Sports Editor,
Presentation Editor. Copy Chiet and
Recruilment/Public Relations Editor

Services Offered

ASSISTANT EDITORS: Assistant
News Editor-Campus, Assistant
News Editor-City, Assistant Arts &
Lite Editor-Litestyles, Assistant Arts
& Lite Editor-Entertainment, Assistant Opinion Editor, Assistant Sports
Editor, Assistant Presentation Editor-Graphics, Assistant Presentation
Editor-Photo. Assistant Presentation
Editor-Design, Assistant Copy Chief

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tesled
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

GENERAL STAFF: News reporters.
Features writers, Arts & Lite reporters, Sports reporters, Columnists,
Photographers. Designers, Graphic
Artists, and Copy editors

Elder Beerman
Clintque make-up
Brand names, great sales!
B.G. WOODLAND MALI. .
THE ARK REGGAE BAND
http://thearkband.com
rlamQbghost.net
419-352-7143
Maurices
Need a quick, fun outfit?
Find all your fashions at
great prices!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campuslundraiser com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campuslundraisei.com.

Needed: extra graduation tickets.
1 pm ceremony.
Mike 419-353-1983

Help Wanted
ROOMMATE WANTED
Available May 1 or Aug.
Own bedroom w/individual lease
W/D, microwave. Resort-style
pool & Jacuzzi, 24 hour computer
lab, 24 hr. fitness center,
24 hr. billiards room.
Furnished or unfurnished

Approximately 2-4 graduation
tickets. Will pay.
354-6595, Brandon
Fall subleaser. F $249 & util. Own
bedrm, bathroom, close campus
Call Ashley 8352-9815.

"Miscellaneous summer help
around apartments 4 houses
Call 353-0325

$325-345/month
353-5100
Subleasers needed May to Aug.
4bdrm house 2 baths $880 per mo
Call 354-7279, 353-1647, 353-1499
Subleasers needed 2 bdrm. 1 bath,
May-Aug Call 354-7850 for more info. 850 Scott Hamilton »3.
Subleasers wanted. 2 bdrm
house, plenty of space. Only
$1500 for May-Aug. 140 1/2
Manville Call 354-0278

Wanted

$250 a day potential
Bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541

Summer subleaser needed. 1 or 2
people in a house. $285 + utilities.
Call Scott or Mike 353-1570.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
ASAP. Large 4 bedroom house off
South College, 2 tull baths and new
kitchen Contact Carly at 354-7910.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIRE!
AISO HIRING FOR SUMMER
SEMESTER
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
$6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A Shift: 7:00am-10:00a m
B Shirt: 10:00am- 1:00 p.m.
C Shift: 1:00pm - 4:00 p.m.
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802 or 354-8703

Bartenders needed Earn up to $250
per day. No exp. necessary
Call (866)291-1884 ext 423
Full time sitter needed in my BG
home. Must be athletic and love outdoor activities, and have own transportation Call 352-4286 after 7p.m.
Great opportunity in BG. Experienced picture framer. expert in using
saw. mat S glass cutter Send resume & ret. to 156 N Main St BG
Health 8 Fitness
We are seeking an enthusiastic, outgoing individual who has good communication skills and a take charge
attitude. Full & pah time positions
Front desk, trainers, aerobics.
Apply in person at
The St. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, OH

BG PeeWee League Summer Youth
Baseball Program (ages 9-18)
needs umpires. Season lasts MayAug. For more info, contact Scott Siville skiperade@yahoo.com. Sublect line should read "umpire" or call
Tim Dunn @ 353-2918.

KKweeeeeeeeeeee
• Well Maintained 8c Spacious

New
Must See!
^. Who has off street
parking?
MUGOisan a^ejjoi dojujuiM

J^MSUV

2. Who has free gas,
water, and heat?
siuapisaa Mei»i dojiouw rewsuy

3. Who has great prices?
siikipisofl ooeuai dojiiiuiM

JSMSUV

Carry Studio Apartments
-Ideal lor the serious student
or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-High speed internet
access available
-$395.00 one person
$495 00 two people
- All utitilites included
-Long & short term leases
available
-25in TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20 monthly lee)
-Near campus

Rentals
Housing Guide

View our Listings at
332 South Main Street.

Alter Hours and weekends

352-9135
400 Napoleon Rd.

Put your mind at ease. Get
a free pregnancy test and
discuss your options.

Call: 352-5620
Fax: 352-1166
or
Visit Our Website at

352.73(5
week Days between 10-4

Winthrop and Summit
Terrace Apartments
for lease information call:

Running
Late??!

NEW1PVE

NEWIWE

Beginning April 22, we will
be serving you at our new
location, closer to campus:
441 Frazee, Suite A (corner
of N. Enterprise and Frazee). Call 354-4673 for an
appointment.

312 South Main Strrol,

ONE STOP FOR AIL YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS!

13S 1/2 IV Main St. *B:
•Two bedroom unfurnished
apartment.

Beg Open Saturday 10-2

The Highlands-

3.54-60.%
130 E. Washington
9:00 - 4:00

vtMS.
Get at much ai $23,000* in
College Education Assistance

• Large living room with
ceiling fan.
• Central air.
• S625.00 per month for a 12
month lease.
• NONSMOKING.
• Resident pays electnc& gas.

S30 Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Fn. 8-12,1-4:30

Several options to choose from:
Jay-Mar-

We Invite You
To See The Difference!

• Eat in kitchen wjth dish
wasner & disposal.

TmtoOr band swimming pool,s»un»,HydrjSpa Whirlpool, corrpiet*
.-xerrjie equipment, completB locker room & shower ficMtiK.

• Quiet!

college
education
expenses.

Leases avaiaMe for 2002-2003

lei Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place
Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

• Ample Parking

Additional Site:
• -114 Summit St. House

Pregnancy
Center

PO Bon 26

• One + Two Bedrooms

The Homestead-

Check out our new placed

Bowling GnCffl, Ohio 41402

• Convient Laundry Facilities

NEWI9VE ?i*t*™alnSt
Rentals

www. newlo

SwiJa
UAftN

PART-TIME
PACKAGE HANDLERS
J8.50 19 SO/Hour
Encellem Benefits
WeWends & Holidays Off
Paid Vacations
On Sue CI»5S«

r^

ON CAMPUS TODAY
11 3 Student Employment

UNION LOBBY
4 7
419-891-6820
1550JJOUK.1ROM
■»um»,%r43t]7
www.upipos.C"m

•"

t<W 0IHV4, tar**

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword
Fix f^JflnT*
brought to you by
.^jym^^r

Help Wanted

For Sale

For Rent

MONTESSORI
Extended Cure Worker lo work M-F,
7:20-8 35 a.m.
Extended Care Worker to Work M-F.
3:00- 5 45 p.m.
Lunch Assistant to work M-F,
11:30a.m.- 1:00pm
These positions are lor the 2002-03
academic year Exp w/ children
necessary. Send resume and 3 rel
letters to Montesson School of BG.
630 S Maple. Bowling Green. Oh
43402 by May 2. we will be
interviewing the week of May 6

1989 Chevy Cavalier Station wagon.
Low mileage. Must sell ASAPI Call
Marina 353-9545 Urgent!!

2 bedroom apartment
$415
419-352-5308

1994 Saturn sports coupe CS2 Auto , leather, moon roof. CD & cruise
Asking S5100 419-494-8299

234 S. College. 2 bdrm house. Lg
living rm. and yard. One block from
campus. Ideal for 2-4 people.
$650/mo 419-868-1587

'84 4 wheel drive GMC Suburban.
$3000
Call 372-8224 if interested

Summer Child Care Needed in our
Perrysburg home for 3 yr old plus
infant. 2-3 days per wk . 4 hrs each
day. Early childhood edu or related
major prelerred Call Ann Marie @
419-874-0878
Summer day camp located north of
Cincinnati now hiring counselors. All
necessary training provided Great
hours, excellent pay & a fun summer
experience. Call Amanda at 513772-5888 ext. 204.
SUMMER LEARN-TO-SWIM
INSTRUCTORS WANTED
Student Recreation Center
Call 2-7482 lor more information
Summer money. Have lun in the sun
& earn between S3000-S500O hiring
housepamters/foremen. Call (888)
277-9787 or collegepro.com.

Wanted
Cheerleading Coach for local middle
school. Needed for 02/03 school
year and 7/8 Volleyball Coach for
the 02/03 season Contact AD @
Eastwood Middle School 287-3218
Work for the NEWS
The BG News is now accepting
applications tor summer and fall
semesters. Applications are
available In 204 West Hall.
Deadline: Friday May 3
For more information, contact
Robert Bortel, BG News adviser
al rtwnel@bgnet.bgsu.edu

3 bedroom house
. Campus area. Available May 1st.
Call 419-352-8872.

'95 Cavalier, power sunroof, CD.
new body style, white, excellent
condition 353-4240 - Jenn

606 1/2 E. Wooster. 2 bdrm upper
duplex. Across st. from campus
Ideal for 2-4 people. $700/mo
419-868-1587.

'97 Ford Mustang green. S10,000
OBO, approx 59,000 mi. 10
disc CD changer 373-0465

Couch w/ queen size pull out bed
Light brown/tan color. Soft-like
velvet. Great condition. S120.
353-5551 ask for Katie
Moving Sale
Couch, bed. 2 dressers
353-2198
Nice oak table with extension & 4
oak chairs. S100 OBO Call Dave
353-0882.

Avail. Aug 15. 2 bdrm apt. furnished
3 blks. from univ. $400 mo. plus util.
419-686-4651
FALL SUBLEASER Guy or girl.Own
room, parking, furn w/all util. paid.
Call Corey 419-353-4175 ASAP
Female roommates needed for
Summer-Fall 02-03. Troup Street
very close to campus. $250/mo.
in summer. S300/mo. in fall.
Call 419-494-3291 ASAP!
Furn. room w/ restroom, freedom of
house. Must be clean, neat & resp.
$300 mo7$30O dep 354-6117.
Great 3 bdrm. house for young couple in small town 10 min. from campus Call 823-1047 or 308-3003
K 4 K PROPERTIES
Available in May
403 S. Grove St. - 1 bedrm
305 S. Main St - 3 bedrm
335 W. Merry Ave - 2 bedrm
625 N. Main St - 5 bedrm
630 Elm St - 5 bedrm
Available in August
405 S. Grove St - 2 bedrm
521 Pike St - 2 & 1 bedrm
801 N. Main St - 5 bedrm
829 Fifth St • 2 bedrm
Call or stop for a complete list
419-353-APTS(2787)
1135 N. Main St., BG

"Apts. avail. 1 & 2 bdrm. Rooms
S210 mo includ. util. Quiet area for
collegiate study, new carpet, indiv.
lease offered Located 300 block E.
Merry. Rent Reduced , listing loc
24-7 ® 316 E. Merry «3, 419-3530325, 10am-7pm. Summer rentals
avail. Dec leases avail.
1 bedoom apartment across from
campus. $350 ♦ utilities. Available
August. 1 year lease. 419-787-7577
1,243 Bedroom Apartments
9& 12 month leases
352-7454
12 mo. leases starting 5/18/02
605 5th-C, 2 bdrm., $390 plus util
322 E. Court -1 Br-$400. incl. all util.
402 1/2 E Court-Effic.-$330.+util
415 E. Court #C-2 Br-$460.»util.
426 1/2 S Summit-Effic.-$265.-telec
12 mo. leases starting 8720/02
415 E. Court «A-1 Br-$340.+util.
424 S. Summit-1 1/2 Br-$440.*util
Steve Smith 419-352-8917
or 419-308-2710.

APPLY NOWI

New 2 bdrm units avail, now or fall
rental. Located across from BGSU
on Merry St. for 12 mo/unfurn. $550.
lurnished $625. 9 mo/unfurn $650,
furnished $725. for more information
Call 419-352-5111
PRICES REDUCED!
534 A S. College- 3 BR Duplex, 11/2
Baths. AC. Avail. May 25. $800/mo
534 B. S College- 3 BR Duplex, 1
1/2 Baths, AC. Avail. May 25 S800
316 Ridge Front- Lg 2 BR Duplex.
Avail. May 30 S650/mo.
316 Ridge Rear-1 BR Duplex. Avail.
May 17. $345/mo.
Please call EyeCon Enterprises, Ltd.
At (419) 354-4426 or
(419) 352-2330 or (419) 354-2854

2 bdrm furn. or unfurnished apts.
724 6th St. 705 7th St S460/mo - 1
yr. lease. S525/mo - school yr.
lease. Call 354-0914

AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
EDITORS: Managing Editor. News
Editor, Arts & Life Editor, Features
Editor. Opinion Editor, Sports Editor.
Presentation Editor, Copy Chief and
Recruitment/Public Relations Editor

2 bedroom duplex
w/ off street parking.
309 N. Church St
5550 plus utilities

ASSISTANT EDITORS: Assistant
News Editor-Campus. Assistant
News Editor-City, Assistant Arts S.
Lite Editor-Lifestyles, Assistant Ads
& Life Editor-Entertainment. Assistant Opinion Editor, Assistant Sports
Editor, Assistant Presentation Editor-Graphics, Assistant Presentation
Editor-Photo, Assistant Presentation
Editor-Design, Assistant Copy Chief

2002-03. 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor. 800 Third St. Free heat, water, . sewer. 1 bdrm at 616 2nd St
Call 419-354-9740 for more info.

GENERAL STAFF: News reporters.
Features writers. Arts & Life reporters. Sports reporters, Columnists,
Photographers. Designers, Graphic
Artists, and Copy editors

230 S. College. Lg. 2 bdrm house
w/yard. One block from campus.
W/D hookup. Perfect for 3-4 people
$725/mo. 419-868-1587

Call 419-373-0661

SUBLEASER NEEDED for 1 bed.
of a 3 bed., 2 full bath house. Half
block from campus. May-Aug.
Call Jerrod 419-494-7834
Subleaser needed for Fall 02 - May
03. 1 bdrm., Irg. kitch., Irg. bdrm &
living rm. 610 N. Main. 353-3467.

222 S. College. Lg. 2 bdrm house.
1 block from campus. Free heat and
water. Perfect for 3-4 people.
$725/mo. 419-868-1587.

Top of house. 1 bedroom, bath
and kitchen. $365/mo. ♦ utilities.
Downtown 353-4861
We still have a few one and two
bdrm. apts. for spring and fall.
Winthrop and Summit Terrace Apts.

352-9135.

"

4 Worry
5 Latitude (abbr)
6 Newspaper notice, for short
7 Farm building
8 Marsupial
9 Study of culture (abbr)
10 _ West
11
and downs
16 Direction (abbr)
18 All
20 Like

|-

H

21 Ascend
22 Of the ear
23 Adhesive
25 Rope knot
26 Strange
28 Western state (abbr)
29 And others (Latin)
32 Dromedary
33 Article
36 Armed service
38 Blood
40 Great performance
42 Congeal
44Gov dept
45 Spanish coin
46 Morning moisture
47 Fish eggs
48 Egg _

1
I"

ACROSS

818 & 822 Second St 2 BR. apts.
balcony/patio, AC, laundry $500.00
♦ gas & elec , 12 mo. lease.starting
8/18/02. Steve Smith 419-352-8917
or 419-308-2710.

For Rent

'"3 or 4 bdrm houses avail, next to
campus. 25% + discount in rent. December leases available. New kitchen, carpet, and drywall over summer. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.

.

606 E. Wooster. 2 bdrm lower duplex. Across st. from campus. Lg.
living & bdrm $850/mo
419-868-1587.

97 Mercury Sable 4 dr. sedan New
brakes, ps. locks, windows. Low
miles Great cond Asking $8100.
419-457-6758.

SUMMER WORK, gas dock and
carryout Flexible scheduling,
nights, weekends and holidays.
20-40 hours per week. Pier 75
Marina 299 Edwin Drive, Toledo
VAN DRIVER - part-time, summer
position Provide transportation to
and from social service agency
Must be between the ages 21 and
65, posses a valid Ohio drivers
license and an excellent driving
record. Salary S7.69 per hour. Submit cover letter and resume to lortaqpfc wcnet c.rj or CrMrtn'S Resource Center, PO Box 738.
Bowling Green. OH 43402.

Call 419-373-0661

'93 Honda Del Sol Blue.
perfect condition. Must sell.
$6000. 352-5255

|

1 Expert (abbr.)
2 Promised money
3 Dramatizing

pprL-p!fflffl

3 bedroom duplex
w/ off street parking
311 N Church St
$750 plus utilities

'89 Honda 6-cyl. Goldwing, 37K
(99°3 hwy) mi., CB, hitch, one owner 419-352-5343

Now accepting applications for
FALL staff positions at a local child
care center 352-2506

ti>i H<

1 Arrowroot
4 Glass lab bottle
9 Flightless bird
12 Legendary bird
13AM/FM
14 Light tap
15 Beginning
17 Potter's wheel (pi )
19 Skilled person (suffix)
20 Athenian poet
21 Walking stick
23 7th scale note
24 Make up for
27 Haul
28 Arrived
30 Medicinal plant
31 Indium symbol
32 Principal
34 Either
35 Family member
37 Dash

38 23rd Greek letter
39 Accuse
41 Southern state (abbr)
42 Happy
43 Happen again
45 Pod vegetable

46 Bores
48
51
52
54
55
56
57

49 Rowing implement
50 Direction (abbr)
53 Preposition

ANSWERS

British admiral
Long penod
Goodbye (Spanish)
Male
Very tiny
Dance style
Plural verb

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PRFP

d'fl-fr <22* cJE^ CS^ (3S* cTT\

E>

1-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPLAN.COM
H a.f>pu Thursday ..The. wttktnd is almost' he.re.1!'!

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown BG • 353-1361
wwwcla-^ol com

Summer Work
Available
Internships & Scholarships
awarded
up to $6,850
Valuable work experience
Excellent Income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
S368-$1500/week

lOOOOOOOOCX

ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL
2 lg bdrm. t It.IN. rum upl. private on
slrvet parking & laundry rac.

l-KKr <;AS. WATKR. & SKWK.R
9 Mon. Lease $795.00
12 Mon. Lease $695.00

Amelie
Daily 5:45

PRIME LOCATION - III ItKY THESE WILL NOT LAST LONG!!!
1024 E. Wooster: Rec Room Avail
After 8714/02 • ACROSS EROM

Gosfond Park

KOHL HALL - Huge 2br. clean.
part rum. Apt. I.R l;R, plentv sinraRc spate, private nil st. parking. &
laundrv raeilitv

Daily 8:15

FREE (JASM WATER & SEWER
9 Mon. Least $650.00
12 Mon. l-ease $550.00OK lor group or Tour!

R

Waking Life

NRWL9VE
Rentals
332 S. Main St.
352 5(i20
www.ntwlovercalh .com

Daily 10:45

iNTfRYIflBJJ
Call (419) 539-7204
or 1-800-809-9006
(Toledo)
Start Work Soon...

920 K. Wooster - Avail ariir 5/24/02

SERVERS
BIG SUMMER CASH!!!!
Now accepting for summer employment at
Landerhaven and for several exciting events.

Top Competitive Wages

.UB

Management Inc.

Now Signing Leases for
2002-2003 Listing

Brand New
Hillsdale

2 Bedroom
Apartments

Efficiency &
1 Bedroom
Apartments

Looking for motivattxl, energentic, friendly people.
Call Sam at 1-800-636-8771 for more details.
Hurry!

Executive Caterers at
Landerhaven
6111 Landerhaven Drive
Cleveland, OH 44124

Coming for August 16 MOVE IN

Check Us Out!!
www.homecityice.com

SUMMER HELP

Great Job Opportunities !!
Hmng Students Part- Time NOW and Full- Time During Summer & Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

1082 Fairview Ave.
2 Bdrm Apts.
A/C, Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal,
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Starting at $680/mo. + utilities

$6.50-$10.00 per hour
artmenls 710 N. Enterprise
A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts at
S710/mnnth t utilities
Hillsdale Aparlmpnm 1082 Fairview
A/C, Dishwasher. Disposal, Starts at
S680Vmonth ♦ utilities
Parkview Apartments 1048 N. Main
Ri'imxIeWl, Dishwasher, Disposal,
Starts at SoOO/month * electric

Creep. Raver Aftirtrnmls &12 s- College
Start, al S1307month * unities, can have a pet

Heinzsite Apartments 710 N. Enterprise
A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts at
S1107month* utWtfc*

HllUlrtk'Apartment 1082 Fairview
A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts .it
S390/month * utilities
Willow House Apartments 8311 Fourth Street
A/C, Remodeled, Dishwasher. Disposal,
Starts at SI00/month ♦ electric and gas
F.veisjnvn Apartments 215 E. Poe
Emdencies and large I bdrms. Large living area.
on-site laundry. Starts at S250/month

Management Inc.

1-800-899-8070
Located just minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Usl
Lexington. KY
Lima/Bucyrus
ClevelancKAsniand
CanlorVErle
Cincinnati/Kentucky
MansiieloVAsriland

1-80O-933-3575
1-800-894-0529
1-800-674-0880
1-800-288-4040
1-800-894-0529

Dayton/Springdeld
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

1-800-283-5511
1 -34-955-9094
1-800-355-2732
1 -800-545-4423
1-800-545-4423

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule
Flexibility. Start training NOW
Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main or call 419-353-5800 • http://www.wcnet.org/~mecca/

1

-

www.homecitvice.com

